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Will Fannie 
Brice Agree? 

Balazs Stopped After Short Gain 200,000 Chinese Held 
Rose·Holm Affair 
Has Background 01 
Comedy and Drama 

By MARK BARRON 
NEW YORK, Nov. 13 (AP)

Theatrical troupers have been 
gossiping about Fannie Brice and 
Billy Rose for years, and today 
their colorful chat tingled' with 
news the sad-voiced comcdienne 
who wept her way to fame sing
ing "He's My Man," is waiting 
for a word with her producer. 
husband. 

Rose, nearing . San Francisco 
with effervescent Eleanor Holm 
whom he says he is going to mar
ry, still has to explain to his 
present wife, Miss Brice. 

"My husband and I have never 
discussed divorce," she said in a 
telephone conversation from Hol
lywood. And there the matter 
rests until Rose arrives to con
vince her, or at least make the 
attempt, j;he should no longer 
think of him when she sings 
"He's My Man." 

The shapely swimmer, await
ing the time until she is divorced 
from the silent orchestra leader, 
Arthur Jarrett, to wed Rose, the 
modern P. T. Barnum of produc
ers. has changed the line to 'He's 
the boss.' 

The scenario, in brief, is this: 
Rose and Miss Holm want to get 
married and they are asking, in 
proper order, that Miss Brice and 
Jarrett, their current mates, di
vorce them. But, in the back
ground Is a comedy-drama of ca
reers and domesticity that out
Barnums any of the extravagan
zas ever produced by the imagi
native Rose. 

Treasury Sees 
Deficit-Asks 

This action photo was taken 
during the Lirst quarter of the 
Iowa-Indiana football game yes
terday, showing Frank Balazs, 
Hawkeye fulJback, cracking the 
Hoosier line for a yard, before 

• • • • * • • 

being tackled hard by Jim Sir
tosky, hefty Indiana left guard. 
Bob Lannon (21), stellar Iowa 
end playing his last home game, 
is shown directly back of Balazs. 
At the exlreme left of the picture 

* * * * • • * 

Hoosiers Rally 
*** BY G. K. HODENFIELU 

Dally Iowan Sports Editor 
After being pushed all over 

Iowa sladium by a fighting crew 
~f Iowa Hawkeyes, the crimson 
and black Hoosiers of Indiana 
University struck with sudden 
fury in the third and fourth per
iods to garner a 3-0 victory over 
the Iowans before 10,000 fans yes
terday. 

The Hawkeyes led thhe Hoos
iers in almost every department 
of the game but could not find 
the necessary scoring punch when 
they penetraled within the vic
tor's 20 yard line. The Indiana 

*** eleven failed to make. a first 
down during the entire first half 
and their net yardage gained 
during the game was 67 as com
pared to Hawkeye'S total of 259. 

The Indiana goalward drive 
began late in the third stanza. 
Kinnick's pass to Lannon was In
tercepted on the Iowa 42 by Gra
ham who returned it to the 
Hawkeye 34. It was the first 
time in the game that the Hoos
iers had crossed midfield. Corby 
Davis, Indiana's candidate for All
American honors, ' alternated wlth 
Heistand In carrying the ball to 
the eight yard line. On the last 

is Erwin Prasse, Hawkeye end, to 
his left is Corby Davis, sensa
tional Indiana fullback who is a 
candidate for All-American hon
ors. Other Hoosier players shown 
are John Janzaruk (51) in the 

• • • • • • • 

-Daily JOVIan Photo, Bn.graIJifig 

In Lines of Japanese 
Trek Toward Nanking 
I T talianDelegate Peasant Party Sooehow Road 
Le d A · Of Rumania • 

a s gamst Refuses Plan DIsorder Holds 
U.S. Resolution BUCHAREST, Nov. 13 (AP)- Up Departures 

The peasants' party tonight de-

Powers Deadlock 
Brussels Meeting 

To End War 

At clined King Carol's request it 
cooperate wi th the anti-semitic 
nationalist party to form a new 
cabinet. 

Warning Sent Urges 
F1ight of Native In 

Ind u trial Area \ , 
foreground and Paul Graham (70) BRUSSELS, Nov. 13 (AP) 

It was uncertain whether Ion 
Mihalachi, peasant party presi
dent, would return the commIs
sion to torm a cabinet or sug
gest to Carol that he proceed with

directly behind Sirtosky. Don The powers seeking peace in the 
Heistand (32) Indiana back, is at Orient apparently were dead· 
the right. locked tonight as Italy led op-
• • • • • • • 

out nationalist help. 

to Beat Iowa 
position to an American-son
sored declaration that Japan's 
military action agal,nst China was 

Earlier in the day the king ac
cepted the resignation at Premier 
George Tatarescu and commis
sioned the peasant leader upon 

illegal and defied the whole co~ditlon that he cooperate with 
the nationalist president, former 
Premier Ale x and e r Vaidaworld. 

SHANGHAI, Nov. 13 (AP) 
Some 200,000 Chinese clvtlians 
were trapped by disrupted trans
portation in Soochow tonight, un
able to heed a Japanese ultimatum 
to evacuate the ancient city in the 
path of their advance toward Nan
king. 

A Japanese spokesman an
nounced yesterday Soochow and 
the neighboring city ot Wusih 
would be bombed because of their 
"industrial area in which Chinese 
military supplies are manufactur
ed." Leaflets from Japanese war
planes warned the populace to 

* * * play tlf the period Davis hit 
right tackle for two yards. 

Miller Kicks Goal 
A plunge at the center of the 

Hawkeye line and an incomplete 
pass over the goal line made the 
count forth down and four yardS 
to go for the rejuvenated Hoos
iers. Weiss came into the Hoosier 
lineup at center and Miller drop· 
ped back to try for the field 
goal. Standing on his 12-yard 
line the Indiana center booted 
the ball squarely between the up
right for the three points that 
were to mean the margin of vic· 
tory. 

*** From that point on the wily 
Hoosiers 10ught with only one 
thought in mind, to protect their 
lead. They departed from the!r 
famous air attack and held 
strictly to ground plays. 

Klnlck Passes io Kelly 
The Hawks were able to make 

only one more threatening thrust 
in the game, that coming in the 
fading minutes of play when 
Nile Kinnick completed a long 
pass to Kelly on the Indlana a2 
yard line. 

The r~lly was cut short, how-

(See HAWKEYES, Page 5) 

Count Luigi Aldovrandi-Mar-
escotti, the Italian delegate, told 
the private meeting he needed 
time to study the proposed de
claration and believed, In any 
case, his government would be 
unable to accept it in Whole or 
part. 

At the morning session Italy, 
who has acted as Japan's best 
friend at the conference, dra
matically opposed a Chinese de
mand for v I r t u a 1 sanctions 
against Japan. 

"That is entirely ruled out. 
We are not here for that. It is 
entirely outside the scope ot the 
conference. " 

Dlfferent Opinions 

Voeved. 

Brazil"s Move 
Believed L I flee by midnigh t. oea The Japanese advance swept 30 

Experts Deny European 
Influence in Coup 

By Vargas 

miles west 01 Shanghai pursuing 
the Ch ine e legions retrea tlng to 
their "Hindenburg line," 50 miles 
west of the city. A Japanese 
spokesman announced that the 
vanguard of the center column 
was approaching the outsldrts of 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13 (AP) Kunshan, Its Immediate objective 
20 miles east of Soochow. 

Japanese FrODt 

--------------------------------------~------.----------------

Midway Wits Battle -
Costs Be Cut Lindber h Law 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13 (AP) g 
-President Roosevelt's drive to- To Be Invoked 

Tanker Saves 
Six Men Adrift 

Before the evening session con· 
vened some delegations indicated 
they might insist on referring to 
their home governments the draft 
prepared by the United States, 
Britain and Prance aiter Japan's 
second refusal to work with the 

- Informed opinion here views 
Brazil's sudden leap into full dic
tatorship with some tascist verbal 
trappings as primarily a maneuver 
in domestic policies rather than 
a definite foothold in Latin Amer-

The Japanese front, which yes
terday was a great arc, quickly 
changed tonight into a snaky line 
Crom Kiating, 18 miles northwest 
of Shanghai through Kunshan, to 
Kashan, 40 miies southwest of 

lean for Halo-German governmen- Shanghai. The spokesman said the 

ward a well balanced budget ap- , 
peared today to depend upon how I K·d C 
well he can whip up business n I nap AlSe 
recovery with one hand and keep 

** ** ** ** ** 
University of Chicago Students Struggle In Life B 0 a t 

c(.nference called under the 
Washington treaty to respect 

Other, sma 11 e r delegations 

tal theories. 
There is no disposi tion to chal

lenge Brazilian spokesmen who 
describe the move of President 
Vargas as neither fascist nor com
munistic in trend; but designed to 
restore ultimately a democratic 
basis of ratification or the new 
constitution. 

northern and southern columns 
were pressing westward aft~r oc
cupation of Kiating and Kashan. 

United States Consul General 
Clarence E. Gauss, in Shanghai, 
was negotiating with Japanese of
ficials to establish a safety zone 
at Soochow, known to Chinese for 
2,000 years as "paradise under 
heaven." 

;, close rein on congress w!th the Over Freedom of Thought 
stated they might seek to 'tone 

other. HUNTINGTON, W. Va ., Nov. 
The treasury reports that the 13 (AP) - Dr. James l. Seder, CHICAGO. Nov. 13 (AP)-A 

president should end this fiscal 
year next June 30 with a 12-
month deficit of $695,000,000. But 
in lhe following fiscal year, the 
one beginning July I, the admin
istration hopes the money spen t 
by tbe govenrment will be equal 
or less than the amount it takes 
in a~ taxes. 

Secretary Morgenthau said In 
his New York speech Wednesday 
r.ight that such a balance should 
be achieved by cutting expenses. 
He suggested cuts in relief, high
ways, public works and agricul
ture - all forms of expenditure 
for which congress has a tender 
feeling, especially in a pre-elec
tion year session. 

To bring about an upturn in 
business the administration's ap· 
):roach is vastly different from 
the methods of its ellrly years 
when federal funds were pourlng 
into private industry, directly 
and indirectly, at the rate of mil
lions a day. 

NEW TRAILS 

Searc/, Reveals Roule 
01 Mormons 

kidnaped veteran anti _ saloon struggle for the independent in
league leader, lay at the point of tellectuality oC editorial columns 
death tonight as the state in- threatened the academic serenity 
voked the Lindbergh law against of the midway today. 
his accused abductors. The 36-year-old University of 

Chicago student newspaper faced 
Dr. A. K. Kessler said he had opposition. And football, the men-

"no hope" for recovery of the 79- ace or darling of collegiate Pulit
year-old victim, and that oxygen zers. was the immediate raison 
administered in an attempt to d'etre (1) . 
check pneumonia failed to rally Foul' multi-syllabic word weeks 

ago, William H. McNeill, editor of 
the sinking man. the Daily (four times a week) 

Meanwhile, Arnett Booth, 46, Maroon, brought forlh upon the 
and John Travis 24 were held midway a campaign against inter
under $50,000 bo~d. 'Both plead- I collegiate athletics. 
ed guilty to a Cederal charge of I In editorials brlsttinlr wUh les
attempted extortion of $50 000 qulpedalla verba (2), Editor Mc
ior the return ot Dr. Seder, ~ho I Nelli propagated , h e polley: 
t Id h' h h d b I abolish intercollelrlate .ports. se
o lS . rescuers e. a een cede from thc Big Ten, use the 

held cap~ve 10 days In an aban- athletic appropriation (3) for In
doned mme. . tramural games and subsidization 

Orville Atkms, 24, was sched- of discussion Irf0UPS to ponder 
uled for arrai.gn.ment later before crises and economic fluctuations, 
U. S. CommiSSioner Charles F. On . the eve of a homecoming 
Sleed: game with Ohio State, with pros-

ASSistant Pro sec u tor T. W. pects good for Chicago winning at 
Peyton of Cabell county announ- least one game sometime this sea
ced the state would pr~secute the son, the Paily (four times a week) 
trio under the model kidnap law, Matoon announced a student vote 
which carries a maximum pen- on its program. The election was 
alty of death tor conviction. delayed several hours. Somebody 

SecreCY surrounded the release swiped the paper's ballot boxes. 
of Dr. Seder and the capture of Four days and the next edition 

DES MOINES, Nov. 13 (AP) the three men. Neither lederal laler the Maroon announced it 
- A trail b~eved first broken agents nor county authorities lost.' . 
by Brigham Young's wag 0 n would divul~e the details. Agem At a pre-game pep rally, voices 
Wheels today aided plannlng R. E. Vetterl! described the three were taised in pungent, one-
board researchers in determinlng as ex-convicts. syllable words suggesting Editor 
the route taken by the first Mol.'· I McNeill should be dunked In the 
mon caravan across Iowa In 1846. botany lily pond. 

Under the sod of nearly a cen- Congress W l' II McNeill ducked the ducking, 
tury. the tracks have been 10- but fraternity and club leaders 
cated In virgin timber Live miles Hear Roosevelt rallied to a meeting call from one 
east of ExUne In Appanoose Edgar Faust. Faust proposed and 
county, planning board omcials the others agreed, to found a paper 
said. The board Is marking the that "will represent stUdent opin-
trail, broken by the first of sev· WASHINGTON, Nov. 13 (AP) ion." 
eral waves of Mormon mlgra. - Administration leaders today Of Faust and the meeting, wrote 
lions, by 142 signs across the made government reorganization Miss Lillian Schoen, terse Maroon 
state. lhe first order of business for the columnist; 

The evidence In the earth congressional s e s s Ion opening "The Faust committee for the 
checks wllh the Information In Monday. perpetration of campus listlessness 
copies of old records sent to Iowa Monday's session will be de- has lapsed inlo incoherence. . . 
by the Mormon church authori- voted 801y 10 the routine formal- It is difficult to see what he is so 
ties in Utah, the planning board lties of opening, with congress intensely opposed to an organiza
announcement said. getting down to work on Tues- tion endeavoring to rid the 

The church record, written by day. campus of lhe anlitheses of in-
Andrew Jenson, asslstant hlslor- The message was expected to tellectuality . . . , perish the 
II<n of the Church of Jesus Chlrst mention at least lour proposals thought!" (4) 
of the Latter Day Saints, telis for action durlng the special ses- Faust and his conleres-includ
of the journey across Iowa of the sion - a new farm program, ing two second string football 
Mormons in the winter and walle and hour regulation, re- players-were blunt today. 
~prlnl of 1846, their posses,ions glonal planning lind government "Thete will be a Pllper," they 
l{)8ded on nearly 1100 wagons. The leorganization. said, "within the next 10 dllYs." 
lect, led by Brigham Young 08 Farm legislation has been set Editor McNeill admitted he had 
SPiritual leader. WIIS driven out a8 the firat order of bU81ness in precipitated the schism; he cited 
of Nauvoo, 111., In the dead of both houtes when congress ad- the alleged Paust Ilick of monetary 
Winter and picked its WilY over journed last AUllust, bul neither resources to finance a mimeo
the hilly southern Iowa country the senate nor the house allri- graphed four-foUo public¥t1on at 
(\II the flrlt Ii, of the lonr jour- culture committee. have bills two cents per copy. 
lit)' to Utah. read.Y. "But," dark deadly serious Mc-

Neill flapped a deprecating ges
ture as he sprawled in the editor
ial chair, "but they speak of it as 
a fait accompli (5). We have 
granted them the concession of one 
column in the Maroon to eluci4ate 
their opinions, but they have, to 
the best of my knowledge, refused 
it. although it was their only con
crete proposai at a joint confer
ence we had with Dean Leon P. 
Smith." 

ABOARD S. S.' SWIFTSURt:, down the resolution publicly 
OFF CAPE HATTERAS, Nov. 13

1 

blaming Japan for prolonging the 
(AP)-Slx members of the crew war by boycotting the confer
of the Greek freighter Tzenn ence. Australia and. Portugal, 
M • Y however, expressed mtmediate 
..,handfls, which went to the bot- support and Mexico accepted it 

What chiefly concerns govern
ment experts at the moment in 
watching developments in Brazil 
Is apprehension that the Vargas 

Reports to Shanghai, however, 
said that all foreigners as well as 
wealthier ChInese had evacuated 
the ancient city which is one of 
China's cultural centers. 

tom with its captain and several with reservations to be specified 
coup might inspire similar tactics 

Draft of Declaration elsewhere in Latin America. 
men, were taken aboard thls later. 
tanker today shortly after 9::J0 

The draft of the declaration de- Implications that the bi tter 

"I should like to be informed in 
advance ot what is written if I am 
to be quoted," Editor McNeill said 
before entering the library to 
spend an afternon reading law. 
The Webster, unabridged. 

a.m. 
The survivo('s were sighted 

about 30 miles n?rthwest of the 
Diarnond Shoals llghtship, drift
ing in a battered, water-logged 
liieboat. 

They were brought aboard 
while a rough sea was running, 
in heavy rain and wind squals. 

(1) French: Reason for its ex- They said the Tzenny Chandris 
istence. rolled over on her beam and sank 

(2) Latin: Words a foot and a at 4 a.m. after her bunkers and 
half long. _ 

(3) $140,000 per year. engine room had flooded. 
(4) The Daily (four times a The rescue men said several 

week) Maroon, Vol. 38, No. 24, other members of the crew went 
2 1 2 T N down with the captain, Nicholas p. ,co. , ues., ov. 9, 1937. 

(Other editions each Wednesday, Patronas. T.hey managed to haul 
Thursday and Friday.) ' themselves 1010 a lifeboat after 

(5) French again; A thing aI-I the steamer sank. '· 
ready done. . They saw eight others, in bfe 

belts, struggling through the sea 
toward the boat, but the men 

P· S I · never reached it. Ioneer a 1 n The Swittsure proceeded to the 
scene but found nothing but a For His Monev floating cargo boom. Visibility 

• was very poor due to the rain 
,quaIls. This ship searched untIl 

SIDNEY, Neb., Nov. 13 (AP)- 11 a.m. without finding any more 
Cheyenney county authorities, 
pressing their investigation into 
the "torture" slaying of W. F. 
Moore, expressed belief today 
the assailant of the 87-year-old 
Nebraska pioneer, obtained "less 
than ten dollars." 

Sheriff W. W. Schub said he 
and his assistants "are working 
in the dark," but investigation so 
far reveals the person or persoI1ll 
who attacked Moore left his bat
tered and strangled body in the 
bedroom of his home early yes
terday apparently believed he 
had a large sum of money cached 
somewhere in the house. 

County Attorney P. J. Heaton 
described the killing as "one of 
the most revolting cl'imea in the 
history of the county." 

Work tor AcqulU&1 
MADISON, Wis. (AP)-Attor

neys for def~ndants In the federal 
government's gasoline price-fixing 
case worked yesterday on motions 
for directed verdicts of acquittal 
which they will otfer before Peel· 
erll1 Judie Patrick T. Stone to
morrow. 

;urvivors. 
The rescued men are in good 

shape with the exception of one, 
who suUered minor head inju
ries. 

They gave their names as Dem-
itrois Yannaukakis, steward; 
Christos Avaleotis, carpenter; 
George Gicas, fireman; Antorus 
Katheries, nreman; Antonis Char
polis; fireman; and George Kap
ropulos, fireman. 

The SwUtsure is bound tram 
~orpus Christi, Texas, to Boston. 

• • 
I 

Broadway Closes I 
Shakespearean Play 

•• • 
NEW YORK, Nov. 13 (AP)

The Broadway revival of Shake
speare's tralledy. "Anthony and 
Cleopatra," with Tallulah Bank· 
head as the siren of the Nile, 
closed tonillht after five perfor
mances. 

Miss Bankhead's husband of 
less than three months, John 
Emery, appeared a. Octavlu. 
Caesar In the production, which 
was declared by one New York 
critic as a "ponderous ineptl· 
tude." 

clared it was clear Japans' con- clash in Europe and Asia between 
cept of the issues and interests fascism and communism has in
involved In the contlict "is ut- truded into Pan American affairs 
terly different from the concept are discounted. There is small fear 

Wright Arraigned 
In Murder Case 

of most of the other governments that any realistic alignment of 
of the world." Brazil with the German-llalian- GLENDALE, Calli., Nov. 13 

The declaration asserted the Japanese anti-communistic pact (AP)-Paul A. Wright stood mute 
war was a violation of the nlne- may follow. And short of such a and pale today at his murder ar
power pact and the Kellogg- development in a form that meant raignment even as prosecutor:; 
Briand pact outlawing war as an a direct threat to the Monroe doc- discounted his "jealous rage" ac
instrument of national policY. trine, President Roosevelt's good count of kilUng his pretty young 
Japan is a signatory of both. neighbor policy prescribes a pres- wife and a close friend in hlg 

After Dr. V. K. Wellington lent role of interested onlooker for luxurious home here Tuesday. 
Koo, the Chinese delegate. urged WaShington. The 38-year-Old ajrport presl
action "now that the door to That is a striking departure dent waived, through counsel, the 
conciliation and meditation hlU from the policy laid down by Pres- formality of reading the com
been slammed in your face, Nor· ident Wilson of non-recognition plaint that charged he murderd 
man Davis the head at the by WashIngton of Latin-Amerlcan :lis wife, Evelyn, 29, and J ohn 1:1. 
American delegation stated there governments springing to power Kimmel, 32, his operations man
were "compelling reasons lor by unconstitutional means. The 1ger. 
Japanese cooperation. effort of the Wilson administra- "If my conclusions are borne 

While he expressed hope Japan tion, growing chiefly out of the ~ut by subsequent developments, ' 
still would see her way clear to prolonged Mexican revolution, said Eugene Williams. district at
cooperation, he stressed respect was aimed at coercive preserva- torney's chief investigator, "the 
for treaties was the only basis tion of democratic constitutional ,tate will a ttempt to prove that 
"lor an equitable, lasting solution methods in Latin America. Many Mrs. Wright and Kimmel were 
of the Chinese-Japanese con· gov~ents to the south, duly killed in cold blood, their deaths 
mct." recognized by the United States, being premeditated and possibly 

hllve been established since then accomplishhed , by entrapment." 
with complete disregard of consti- Wright told police immediately 

Roads Blocked tutional procedure. No problem of iIter the shooting that he emptied 
recognition arises for Washington, in automatic pistol into hIs wife's 

II presumably, in connection with and Kimmel's bodies when he To 'Sioux Fa s the Brazilian coup. In President found them caressing on a plano 
Wilson's day, the Monroe Doc- bench as he entered his living 
trine represented a cause for l'oom after awaking from an al-

SIOUX FALLS S D N 13 which the world was on definite , . ., ov. :ohol-induced nap. 
(AP) - Pickets patrolled snow- notice that this country wouJd Williams said investigators' ex-

t h · h . to SI F Us flght as a matter of self defense. swep Ig ways In oux a ami nation of physical evidence 
tonlaht as truckers prepared, to It was enumerated by the Wilson led them to believe the two were 

. . t th d administration in 1915-16 as one continue In 0 e second ay a ;hot at close range and not from 
trike bl k d t h'gh hi of the two "abiding" national pol-s · oc a e 0 I way s P- a distance as Wright said. lcies on which national defense 

ments. plans should be based, the other Jerry Geisler, Wright's attorney, 
After call1ng the strike Friday said he would plead innocent at 

. ht be f th tr f being avoidance of entangling al-rug , mem rs 0 e ans er Uances. the preliminary hearing Thurs- ' 
section of the General Drivers and day. That would preclude the 
Helpers unlon local halted incom· possibillity ot an insanity defense. 
Ing and outgoing trucks through- .. e ........ rial SerVl'Ce Under California law, a plea of 
out Saturday and a spokesman LU' auAJI 

said tonight picket lines will reo Installs Remnant Of not guilty by reason of insaruty 
main on duty 24 hours a day "un- results first in a trial of the tacts, 
til we get what we want." The War.Ace's Airplane then trial of the prisoner tor his 
spokesman, E. G. Holstein, Min- ianity. 
neapolis, said he was business LE HAVRE, Prance, Nov. 13 Geisler indicated, however, he 
alent for the striking group, which (AP)-A remnant of the airplane would try to show that Wright 
Is an American Peelerlltion of in which Quentin Roosevelt crash- lad become emotionally unstable 
Labor alIllilite. ed to his death July 14, 1918 in :>ceause of incidents in his mar-

Strikers said union recolnltion the World war was installed to. ried lite. He previously said 
was the only issue at stake, main- day aboard the French gunboat Wright had related he under
taining operators had refused to "Quentin Roosevelt" with a me. Nent a sterilization operation after 
meet with representatives of their morial service. the birth of a daughter three 
chooallll. The operaton replied Roosevelt, a son of Theodore years ago wben a physician ad
they were willing to meet with Roosevelt, 26th president of the vised that another childbirth. 
a committee comprised exc1uaive- United States, was an ace of the would be hazardous for Mrs. 
1)' of the1r own emplOYei. Lafa7ette squadron. Wri,ht. 
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SUNDAY, NOV. 14, 1937 

,4llti·C01tl.mu'ni .. ~t 
Patl Br.eeds War 

AS THE days mUl'ch by, we 
notice with increased concern the 
international tension that is 
liW ping the world. The recent 
conclusion of an anti-communist 
pact between Germany, Italy and 
,Japan has set Europe on edge and 
cllused nations once again to look 
10 thei r armaments as the sole 
f)l<'ans ot settH ng vi tal i nterna
tlQnal conflicts. One wonders 
bow far this trend of hostility 
(Among states will reach before it 
I.lr.\:aks into a rash of lV:!r that 
will mean disaster for the peoples 
engaged. 

The pact concluded by the three 
fascist powers against the Soviet 
UlIlon is essentially an aggressive 
agreement. 1t provides for unre
mitting war against bolshevism 
In whatever nature it is mani
fested. I n a sense this ugl·cc
ment is 0 military alliance aimed 
speci rically at Russia . The vigor
ous protests Russia lias lodged 
with the signers of th pact are 
Illustrative of the Iell), that the 
Soviet has of the purposes of the 
fdUance. 

The participHnts in the anti
)'ed pa<lt. have good reason to l1a te 
the Russian bear. Germany is 
blocl,ed in her neal' eastem aspi
l'll,\ions by the preponderance of 
Sov iel power in lhll t reglon. IIi t
Ier is stilJ casting possessJvc 
gtiinces at the fertile Russian 

many ways, but to those of us who 
are neither 32 nor college grad
uates they offer little encourage
ment. 

That, however, will not deter 
us from having OUI' usual Sunday 
afternoon spin, for long ago we 
worked out a "safe" driving 
method of our own which is suit
able as any. And all that's nec
essary to make it work is a car, 
a steering wmeel, good brakes, 
a driver's license and a suitable 
prayer. 

News that Brazil has thrown 
away her libel'ty, gone lascist and 
placed herself in the hands of a 
dictator reminds Zadok Dumb
kopf that that's the country 
where the nuts eome from. 

Stamping Out Crime 
-Or the Criminal? 

NEW YORK'S special pl'osecu
tOl', Thomas E. Dewey, l'ecently 
startled that city by indicting 
Morris Goldis for a three-year 
old killing. 

That the people of New York 
stand behind Mr. Dewey was il
lustrated jn the vote of approval 
they gave him in the recent elec
tion. But do they realize that he 
is fighting a one man fight against 
a powerful nationwide organiza
tion? Several decades ago one 
man might have been able to 
clean up that city, but the crime 
problem of today is different. 

During the last several years, 
distinct changes have developed 
in the field of crime. Nation
wide gangs of criminals operating 
under the most rigid fules have 
replaced the old "lone wolf" and 
loose associations. In the past 
leadership was settled by 
strength; today it is determined 
by brains. To cope with this 
model'n problem, the prosecutOl· 
must adopt new tactics. 

Criminals are continually be
ing caught today, but they are 
the doers - not the instigators. 
For every violator apprehended 
there are several to take his place, 
but if the "brains of the outfit" 
were caught the gang would be 
broken. The public is dormant 
on the subject because it believes 
that when arrests are made that 
the matter is clqsed. It does not 
realize that the leaders are free 
to plan other inroads on society. 

As crime is organized national
ly, there must be l1ationally or
ganized p\·osecution. The "G" 
man system is a small but effi
cient step in this direction. 

Will the people of modern so
ciety be further victimized by 
crime? Criminal organization has 
issued the challenge and we are 
still waiting for a response. 

'l'he Duke of Windsor, we read, 
has gone back to his ck\ily golf 
game Lo forget · his troubles. 
Thereby adding, as any golfer 
can· i.ell you, one more worry to 
his list. 

How About You? 
Thel'e's many a case could be 

cited 
or fellOWS who got all excited 

At their failure to rate 
A Spinster Spree date: 

'Twus the "boy-friend from 
home" she invited! 

UI~l.'aine. Japan feels that Russia I ------""'-;>~-----, 

is" the sole obstacle to Nipponese 
d'omina nce of the Asiatic conti
liel'lt. Italy knows lhat Russia 
is'_blocking h I' attempt to set up 
:.Lfascist regime in Spain. Thus 
the bogey of communism is the 
obstruction that is thwarting the 
expansionist policies of the ag
gressor nations that have signed 
the anti-red pact. It is lo their 
common interest that modern THE YEARS OF PEACE 
Russia be isolated and destroyed. With each returning Armistice 
: 'Military alliances tend to fos - day we must search our souls 

tel' a war fever tor they give again as to the wisdom of the role 
r11.ftions added strength to active- this nation played in 1917 and 
l¥-. oppose their rivals. The anti- 1918, and as to the direction it 
communist pact is a move to- must take now. But however we 
ward war rather than toward might wish to reconstruct history, 
peace. It means that Russia will we can be sure of this: it was not 
be the target against which in- the hope of nationaJ gain of anr 
ternational hatred will be aimed. sort, it was not a desire to trample 

It is beginning to appeal' that on the rights of other peoples, 
while diplomats may all talk that set our armies to marching 
peace, their actions are designed I and that made our civilian soldiers 
'to bl:ing on war. We in America face gas, sheD-fire and machine 
'Inust be wary lest we be drawn guns with the steadiness of vet
hlto commitments which will en- eran troops. ' 
danger our neub·ality in the con- Before the war, during the war 
Wcts that may arise. Let Europe and after the war we made mis
fight her own battles and let takes. The dream of a wqrld of 
J),!nerica prove that she learned free men and free governments 
IW lesson in 1918. was not to be realized-not i,n 

-.... that time. But that was 1he dream 
'1Iotv To Be for which we fought. 
I.. . . And that dream is not dead. :tt 'erfect Driver It will not die. It cannot be ]tiDed 

AND NOW it seems there's by narrow-minded politicians nor 
more to this business of safe driv- by feeble diplomacy. It will not 
ing than we ever thought before. be iOI-gotten. We Celebrate that 

Prof. A. R. Lauer, Iowa State dream. We honor the men ~ho 
co11ege traffic sarety research died for it. We take off our hats, 
.oWerk~r, descl'ibes the "safe" drivel' not to the battles we won but to 
"in\ls:, that breathless moment when the 
..: : He is a man without domestic lidng stopped and mud-stained 
1roubles, J}etween 32 and 37 years fighters, half incredulous, shaken 
of age; above five feet JO inches with wonderment, climbed out of 
in height and weighing between the trenches, looking across no 
170 and 180 pounds. He has man's land, where the dead still 
d riven i or at least 10 years and lay, at their enemies of but a 
has a college education, but is mpment ago. 
n"it. a br ute, a shrimp, a fat man The yeal's of peace have been 
iJlOll a scfentific genius. precarious. We do ' not seek to 
'-lie is considerate of others and promote democracy by force of 
has a feelJng of personal respon- arms. But the democratic ideal 
sibi li.ty towards obeying traffic remains· as strong anli valiant as 
laws. He has an unwillingnes6 to it was in 1915-and better inform
take unnecessary risks and does ed. Here on this continent it holds 
not have a fatalistic attltude. its lines, resolved on ,peace b.ut 

.. . "Those, in aeneral, are the eon- resolved, too, not to ,Ive wayan 
elusions of Dr. Lauer after testing inch to any force, foreign or dom-
15;000 drivers. According to his estic, that is hostile to "iovern
summary, men seem til make the ment of the people, by the peopl~ 
best drivers-at leas t he makes and ror the people." That vision 
no statements as to what kind or has not "perished from 'the earth" 
women are the best chauffeurs. - and will not. 

Such surveys are helj)ful In -The New Yort TlIIII!I 

PAGE EINSTEIN! 

How Treatment of Cancer Has 
Advanced In Last Forty Years 

By WGAN CLENDENING, M.D, 
leal'S ago we had the X-ray and, 
indeed, exactly forty years ago 
next year, in 1898, radium was 
discovered, so that the medical 
profession was in possession of all 
lhe tl1l'ee great agents used to 
combat cancer. 

Efficiency Increased 

As I wI'ite this week's series 
of articlE;s r om pl'epol'ing, to go 
to Philadelphia to take patt in a 
program of discussions of cancer 
before public audiences. Such 
educational campaigns are held 
in many parts of the country and, 
according to the leaders of the 
movement, result in bringing The improvement that has tnk
many early cases to the hospitals en place in the results has been 
for treatment. the result not of any single ad-

It wasn't so lon,g ilgo that the . vanc~ in technique, but a gradual 
word "cancel''' was on the non- i ll<'rea.~e of efficiency, especially 
mentionable list of many news- in organization. 
papers and magaZines. If a p r- Today. radium and the X-ray 
sdn in lhe neighborhood had a <.In, used as adjuncts to surgery. 
cancer, the name was whispered When surgery was employed to 
as if it were a disgrace. And this remove every vestige of a. cancel', 
was not mere prudishlless forty the work ~as very extenslV and 
years ago. I correspondmgly dangerous. And 

And yet forty years ago, our even so, It was never complete. 
knowledge 01 the life history or 
the different kinds of cancer, and 
our knowledge of their appear
ance undel' the microscope was 
quite as good as it is loday. For
ty years ago we had painless and 
asceptic surgel'y and nothing im
pOl·tant has been added to the 
technique oj' surgery. And forty 

Thanksgiving turkeys will be 
bigger this year, according to a 
market report. However, much 
to Junior's disgust, the 1937 modeL 
golJbler will have no more than 
the regulation number of drum
sticks. 

Dailv CrmiS W OrtZ Puzzle 
"' 

AOROSS 
1- Natlve of 

SwItzerland 
II-Bunch 
ll-->Enemy . 

100Possesses 
1I.1-"'GIlI (abbr.) 
13- A caprice 
H - Col\dunctlon 
III-Dishearten 
17- '1'0 happen 

again 
19- Watch 

secretly 
2l-U is 

(contr.) 
22-Increase 
23-mlxpl'el!Blon 

31-JIi'ervor 
33-Chemical 

suffix 
34""':Tri bu tal'Y 

of lhe 
Amazon 
river 

35-Prefix 
meaning 
from 

3S-Torrid 
37-HlgheSt 

note of 
Guido's 
scale 

3D- Levels 
40- Lefl·hal1!] 

Aide of un of disgust 
211- The aelt 
28-Tncreases 

B&WN 

nCCOIIl1' 

6-Botlyor 
waler 

7- J"ronoun 
a- Low HOllJld~ 

child Tibet 
H.-Not In 27-The eye 
IG- Lady's soclcet 

maids 29-A native of 
(India) Exeter 

18-Quoted 30-Perches 
20-Receptacle 31-Crewold 

for wine 32-l\. regula-
23- Chiet tion 
24 - Hclp 36- Pronoun 
2G- Common 38- Jewlsh 

gazelle of month 
Answer to !previoull )HlUJe 

1- Medleval 
stories 

2--GJ:anting 
a-lJnlralned 

to hardl3hip 
.~Drled up 
6-Scor<!h 

maue by __ -+0-

a cal 
12 - Miscllievous 

'-~....k._ 

Tu~ing In 
Ulilh 
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University Calendar 

Monday, November 15 
12:00 M.-A.F.I., Iowa Union. 
4:10 p.m.-Peace Forum; ad

dress by Miss Betty Proctor; spbn
sored by ~nternational Relations 
Club, Senate Chamber, Old Capi
tol. 

8:00 p.m.-HumanIst Society, at 
home of Professor Erich Funke, 
909 E. Burlington Street. 

8:00 p.m.-Medical Faculty Re
ception, Iowa Union. 

Tuesday, November 16 
7 :30 p.m.-Movi!;!, sponsored by 

Phi Lambda Upsilon, Chemistry 
Auditorium. 

7:30 p.m.-Bridge, Universlty 
Club. 

8:00 p.m.-International Debate, 
Macbride Audftorium. 

Wednesday, Ntlvember 17 
7:30 p.m.-French Club, Iowa 

Union Board Room. 
lroll <p,m. - Universi ty ;Leclure, 

by J. B. Priestley, Iowa Union. 
II'hursday, November 18 

3:08-5:00 p.m.-Bride's Tea, 
Univel'sity ClUb. 

7:30 p,m. - Baconian lecture: 
"New Battle Lines in the War on 
Crime," by Professor R. M. Per
kins, Senate Cbambel', Old Capi
tol. 

7:30 p.m.-Regular meeting of 
Associated Students of Engineer
ing, Chemistry Auditol'ium. 

8:I\D p.m.-German Club, Iowa 
Union Cafeteria. 

Friday, November 19 
9:00 p.m. - Spinster's Spree, 

Iowa Union. 
Saturday, November 20 

9:00 P.m.-Cooperative Dormi
tories Dance, Main Lounge, Fine 
Arts Building. 

Sunday, November 21 
6:00 p.m.- Sunday Night Sup

per; readings by Prof. Harry U. 
Barnes, University Club. 

Monday, November 22 
12:00 m.-A.F.I., Iowa Union. 

Tuesday, November 23 
12:00 m.-Luncheon, University 

Club. 
4:15 p.m. - Phi Beta Kappa, 

Old Capilol. 
8:00 p.m. - Concert by Rich

ard Bonnelli, Iowa Union. 
Wednesday, November 24 

7:30 p.m.-French Club, Iowa 
Union Board Room . 

(For InformaUon re&al'lllng 
dales beyond lids schedule, see 
resel'vatlol1ll In thl' presld nt'/I of
fice, Old Capitol) 

General Notices 

Alpha Phi Omega 
Alpha Phi Omega, national hon

orary ;couting J't'aternity, will 
meet Sunday, Nov. 14, at the Scout 
Cabin. 

All members, pledges and pros
pective pledges are to meet at 
Iowa Union at 2:30 p.m. 

ORVAL MATTESON 
President 

Liberal Students . 

lIumanlst Society 
The Humanist society wiJI meet 

at the home oj' Prof. El'ich Funke, 
909 E. Burlington street, at 8 
p.m. Monday, Nov. 15. Prof. 
Frank Luther Mott, director of 
the school of journalism, will 
~penk on "The story of Harpers ." 

O. E. NYBAKKEN, 
Secretary 

A joint meeting of the Liberal 
Students alliance, Chinese Shl
dents club and. Religious Activities 

Out in the middle o( the At- commission will be Sunday, Nov. 
lantic on his way to Paris IS 14, at 7:30 p.m. in Iowa Uhion. 

"China" will be the subjecl and 
Charlie Chan in loday's instalJ- the speakers will be Prof. J. Van 
ment of the Chan serial, heard del' Zee, P. S. Hsing, C. H. Yen, 
from WGN at 5:30 p.m. lomol'- C. S. Bang, L3 of China, and 
row. !Victor Teich, G of New York, N.Y. 

Margie Fastenow 
UniverSity Lecture 

J . B. Prieslley, English novel
ist !lnd critic, will deliver a uni
versity lecture 111 the main lounge 
of Iowa Union Wednesday, Nov. 
17, at B p.m. under lhe auspices 
of the sen;lte board on universi
ly lectures. Admission to the 
lecture will be by ticket. Tick
ets will be avai lable to faculty 
and stUdents on Monday and 
Tuesday at the Iowa Union deSIt. 
Any tickets which remain on 
Wednesday will be 'Ivailable to 
thf' general public. 

Disguised as "Foo Yin," digni- SECRETARY 
fied Chinese mandarin , and ac- Liberal Students Alliance 
companied by a punctilious sec- . 
I etary who is hard to recognize The Aeronautical club will meet 

BENJ. F. SHAMBAUGH 
'halrman senate bOard 
on ul1lversity lectures. 

as the slangy Leo Chan, Charlie's tomorrow at 7:15 p.m. in Iowa 
~on, the ace detective lays a cle- Union. An interesting program 
ver trap aboal'd hi s vessel inlo will be presented. All interested ( 
which almost immediately start ar invited to attend. 
to walk the international jewel R. LORTZ . 
thieves who now hold the price- Secretary Gavel Club 
kss "Eye of Buddha" for which 
Charlie is searching. 

* * * Alois Havrilla, ace rodio an
nouncer - commentator on num
CIOUS motion picture short sub
jects, is making his 44th "Strang
eI' Ulan Fiction" reel this week. 

* * * While making a recent stage 
apearance in Pittsburgh Maxine 
Marlowe, star soloist in Phil 
Spitalny's "Hour of Charm" all
girl band, was reunited with her 
brother, Raymond Dietrich, after
a separation of 20 years. 

All Gavel club members are 
Ma.jors In English asked to purchase lheir tickets for 

All students who expect to be the intel'Dational deb:.te dinner on 
graduated at the end of the (irst Tuesday, Nov. 16, bcfore Satur
semester of this school yeur with Iday, N.OV. 13, at tile debate oliice, 
a major in English should notify room 11 SchaeHer hall. 
the English office, lOIC, univ )'- MALVIN L. HANSEN 
sity hall, before Dec. 1. President 

WILBUR L. SCHRAMM 

Verse Writers 
There will be a conference for 

verse writers in Schaeffer HaD, 
Room I-A, at 7:30 p.m., Thllrs
day evening, Nov mber 18. 

FREDERICK BOCK 

Botany Club 

Phi Beta Kappa Election 
Phi Beta Kappa members will 

meet Tuesday, Nov. 23, at 4:15 
p.m. in the senale chamber of 
Old Capitol to elect new members 
and tmn. act business. Initilltion 
will be Dec. 4 at 5 p.m. 

LONZO JONES 
Secretary 

Washington 

World 
By CHARLES P . STEWART 
WASHINGTON, D. C., - The 

United State public health serv
ice is dccidely in lhe alerl 
agai nst the danger of cholera'i 
introduction into this country, 
through our Paclric coast por~, 
[rom China. 

Luckily lhe cholera season, so 
Lllr os the continental U. S. A. i! 
concerned, is passing. It is h 

warm weather disease. Still, we 
pre!el' not to have even a few 
cases as autumn advances. Be
sides, Hawaii's climate is such 
that an epidemic 1s a possibility 
there in what is our malnland 
winter. 

And the Japanese lroops on 
Chinese soil are reported already 
t be suffering seriously from 
the pest. If hostilities in Ihe 
Orient continue over into next 
bum mel the threat may become 
really lormidable. 

Chinese Resist It 
CUl·iously enough, the mor~ 

cholera the better, from China's 
standpOint. It may prove to be, 
i~ the long run, the Asiutic main. 
landers' most ef' ecti vc weapon 
agninst Nippon. 

The Chinese ure not very vul· 
nerable to it. They are not im
mune, but they are strongly re
sistant. Not the Japanese, how
ever. Nor Occidenlal~. 

Foreigners in Chinu are par
ticularly free from intestinal 
t:omplaints, but that is by vir
tue o[ the extraordinary precau
tions they lake. The Chinf$e 
waive the precautions. They can 
offord to. The y have had 
cholera germs to combat for so 
many gener'u tions lhat their sys
tems Simply are saturated with 
anti-cholera germs for defensive 
):urposes. 

Great Care 'faken 
A foreigner in China drinks no 

v. ater, exccpl that which has 
been core[ully treated, out 0' 
botues. lIe eats no uncooked 
\'egetables 01' !ruit~ - and they 
must be cooked aplenty. 

I did, at one time, in Shang
hai, eut a rew raw strawberries, 
but there was ;J chemical concOc· 
tlon, as a side dish. to dip them 
into. It was guamntced to kill 
the germs. All the same it was 
not an appetizing performance. I 
was scared hul! to death anyway. 
I should not have devoured the 
blame things if I had not been a 
guest at II party, where I had 
te. 

am.' ('rllVtlS this forbidden food, 
~imply b 'cau~e it is forbidden. 

By GEORGE 1'UCKER 
NEW YORK-This town seems 

to ha ve rej ccted the monocle. A 
[ 'tI yeaI'll ago the more daring of 
Ule tycoons , social captains, and 
professional Iirst nightel·s adopt
ed lhe single glass as the lasl 
major achievement in linking old 
world culture to the new. Bul 
that was at a time when the ordi
nary New YOI'ker was assailed by 
hard times, shrinking incomes, 
and the possibility of being 

Dietrich, who is a steel wOI·ker, 
cmd his sisler were placed in an 
orphanage after the death of their 
parents. Maxine, then four years 
of age, was adopted by a family 
and the two were separated. A 
year ago, however, Dietl"ich saw 
his sister's picture and finally 
reached .her through the Spitalny 
band. 

Prof. G. W. Martin will speak 
on "Reliquiae flammarum" at the 
regular meeting at the botany 
club Monday, Nov. 15, in room 
~08 , botany building, at 4 p.m. 

Pi Gamma Mu thrown oul of work. 

Maxine is heard every Mondl:\y 
at 8:30 p.m. over the NBC. 

* * * 

Band Auditions 
Players of band instruments 

who have not previously had au
diti ons are asked to report at 
room 15, music stUdio building, 
between Tuesday morning, Nov. 
16, and Friday, Nov. 19. There 

Demonstrating his remarkable are vacancies for a number of ad
versatility, Richard Crooks, fa- ditional players in the concert 
mous tenor of the Metropolitan band, varsity band and training 
Opera and iavOl'ite of the concert groups. 
stage, will sing [our numbers of I 
widely different character on the 
Voice or Firestone program. In 

C. B. RIGHTER 
Director of Bands 

his solo numbel·s, Crooks will in
clude "Tell Fair Irene" from 
Handel's "Atalanta," Rachman
inoff's beautiful song "To the 
Chi ldren" and Massenet's "Chant 
d'Ossion," concluding with se
lections ( rom FI'anz Lehar's 
"Merry Widow" in which Crooks 
will be joined by the Firestone 
Choral Singers and the orches-
t ru. 

* * * Peler Van Steeden is luking hi s 
noseaphone, amazing musical in
s~rum nt of his own invention, 
along to Hollywood, where he 
joins Fred Allen on "Town HlJll 
Tonight" Wednesday. Even if he 
uoesn' t get a chance to play it on 
t 11 I' p1'ogram , Maestro Peter 
c laims it will inSlll'e his privacy 
011 l\1e train tri p 80 tl1at l1e can 
to Ice .1 rest en route westl 

* * * DUl'ing a "Hollywood Mardi 
Gl'l1S" rehearsal last week Don 
Wilson decided he'd have to do 
something abo u tHis' excess 
weigh t, when 1.1 near-sighted bass 
Ilcldle player i n Raymond Paige's 
l:rches\l'a sturled sla'pping the 
pudgy an nouncer on his bay win
t10w and then tried to t une him 
by twisting his ea r. 

Chemical Fraternity 
Phi Lambda Upsilon, honorary 

chemical fraternity, will sponsor 
sountl pictures Tuesday , n 1 7 :30 
p.m., in chemical auditorium. 'rhe 
public is invited. 

SECRETARY . 

Graduate Students 
Each student in the gl'ndullte col

lege who expects to l' c ive th 
master's degrce, 01' the doctorl1te, 
at the forthcoming Convocation, 
Feb I, 1938. is r Quested, so far 
as he or she may not have done 80 

heretofol'e, to p1'OCure for us, Im
mediately, the official transcript of 
whatever graduate work he may 
have accomplJshed 1n another 
graduate school ; so·that this ml1Y 
be taken into the account in dc
termining wh ther he or she ful 
fills the requiremenls fOI' the high
el· degree sough t. 

(I'his should be done Immediate
ly since, otherwise, it is possible 
that we shall be unuble to certify 
tor graduation next February, a 
student who may have accom
plished satisfactory gl'lIduate work 
elsewhere, just because w shu ll 
not have received the I'equl si t 
official slatemcnt or It eurly 
enough. 

H. C. DORCAS, 
Registrar 

The regular meeting of Pi Then came th upswing and the 
Gamma Mu wiJI be held at Iowa monocle was swepl overboard 
gri II on Thursday noon, Nov. 18. with the depression. Whereas 
Prof. Frank L. Mott will trace one form rly encountered half ft 

the history of the National Police dozen in an evening - sometimes 
Gazette. Members from other worn by Sll1eere persons but ire
chapter are cordially invited to quently by th posers and brash 
attend. I nitwits who wunt d to assume 

WILLIAM PETERSEN the nonchl1lunce of II George Ar-
President !iss- lhcre rem.ains nnw no trace 

of It. 
Cadet Officers Club 

The induction ceremony of the 
Cadet Officers club will be held 
ThurSday, Nov. 18 at 7:30 p.m. in 
the river room of thc Iowa Union. 
The honorary cadet colonel can
didates will be PI' sent and ad
vanced military students are re
qUil'cd to be ther In uniform. 

BILL R. HINSCH J.R. 
President 

Handcra/t Club 
The W.A.A. Handcraft club wiU 

meet Tuesd y, Nov. 16, from 7:30 
until 9;30 p.m. in thc women's 
gymnl1~ium ann x, Leather crnft 
instruction will be '!liven. 

KATHERINE WARSAW 

"hi Beta Kappa Members 
In order to complete our roster 

of Phl Beta Kappa m mbers here 
In the university or Jiving In 
Iowa City, the executive commit
tee is invIting ueh member to 
(ith I' tel phone or Cl11l lit the 
of lice of thc secl'ctory, thc dean 
oj' men's orrice ln Old Cl\pitol. 
!1/ld lellv his nom', oddl'es~ nnd 
tl'lephonl' number beforc Dec. 1. 

LONZO l!ONES 
S cretlll'Y 

Philo Club 
Thel·e wilJ be a meeting f Lhe 

Ph ilo club on Sunday, Nov. 14, 
at 8 p.m. in the cllfcterla of Iowa 
Union. r hcrc wHl be Q punel dis
('ussion on "Modem Jewish Pl'Ob
lems." All J wish s1tldents are 
In vl t cJ 10 attl'nd. 

OMMTTTE.E 

In the Jirst hey - day of the 
monocle's uffluence in New York 
the cocklall burs were the mag· 
net to which they wcre attracted. 
And surprisingly enough nobody 
boo d or storcd uncouthly. Per
haps lhey were 100 preoccupied 
with what liP 'ctre the morroW 
held. But 1 wouldn't want to 
walk illto IIny New York bar wi\ll 
on n now· It would become 
II tUl'g t £01' a fuBi II de oJ abuse. 

Chari LeStluer 
'l'h founder of New York's 

first French pI'ovisions counter
on I nnovo lion which has ca uetl l 
011 quickly h r - is Charles Le' 
S ucr, the unpl'edirtable son 01 
on unpr diet bl family whicll -
ho Il'Ct 1 tl'ad('mol'k in more 
lhun onc comer 01 the world. 

L t m' rchash u fragment 61 
the L uel' family hislol'y tor 
you: Charles' IIl'tmt-greut grand
rolh I· w on r France's areal' 
CRl palnt(IJ'H. . . Chl.ll'les himself 
Wll~ b01'11 011 th~ Isle of Jersey .. · 
Hi s fomlly moved to Minnesota . 
lind In Ill) time 0 coun ly, a mouu' 
tuln, u luk', und u Lown bOre the 
fumily l1um . . 

Then Churley LcSclicr broke 
uway from th' Minnesota hold' 
illis, ('amI' to New York, and de
ve loped lulo un eXfcuUve o! Ihe 
world - romoua Purk & Tillord 
compuny. H (' is supervisor 01 ail 
th slol' s or thul internaUO!li1 
chain. 

Ill' Is ulsl) J Oli n Crawford's 
lin I '. You'll rell1l'mbcl· her nallle 
01)(,1' WII LeSel!!'I', pronounced 
Le ... "war. 

SO 
;0..--

'T] 

"Til 
Clot 
pan: 

lJ 
our! 
The 
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Coignllrd has filled out his boqk. clarity and with the authoritative possibilities for the development 
Whether you take it as a novel or touch of the true scientist. He of the novel. But important or 
as a case history in analytical gives a faithful presentation of not, the book still makes fascinal
psychotherapy, either way you Preud's philosophy of sex and the log reading. 
will find it interesting. It is an dream and yet, at the same time, An only objection may be a de-

fully, the proceaa " sometimes so 
morbid as to leave the reader in a 
decided state of pessimism. 

--E.S.B. 

absorbing love story, and also a a dramatic picture of everyday pressing eUect it is likely to have. The estimated world production 
comprehensive exploration of the life. It is not unlikely as the pub- While Harvesting is £teed from ot gold is steadily increasing. It 
subconscious mind. lishers suggest, that the book has unhappiness and torturing jeal- was $404,969,000 in 1929 and $1,-

PAGE THREE 

One of the oldest birds in the 
Bronx zoo, New York City, is a 
European vulture, which bas been 
in the zoo 34 years. 

Harvard ranks first in number 
of alumni prominent in the thea
ter with Columbia university 
second. Dr. Coignard writes with simple opened up n\!w and, unexplored ousy. and learns to live success- 044,627,000 in 1935. ================================= ================================= 

Another 'Wild 
To Americans 
'The Turning Wheels' 

Depicts African 
Farm Life 

"The Turnlnl' Wheels" by Stuart 
Cloe~. (Houghton Mifflin com
pany, 1937, $2.50.) 

Unknown to many Americans, 
ours was not the only Wild West. 
There was another, even wilder, 
where ferocious buCfalo put our 
mild bison to shame, where black 
aborigines outdid our red ones in 
stealth and guile, where pioneers 
also moved in, facing the usual 
hardships of death and disease, 
and many others. 

This is the West depicted by 
Stuart Cloete in "The Turning 
Wheels," current selection for 
book of the month. His West is 
Africa where scattered bands ot 
Boers made the Great Trek into 
the Transvaal in 1836. These 
men were lusty, God - fearing 
farmers, and none was more lusty 
or more God - fearing than Hen, 
drik van der Berg. Holding a 
Bible in one hand, he shot Kaf
firs, Zulus and lions with the 
other. 

West' 
in New 

Sh But if you're an admirer of Lea
own cock, you'll read it anyway. . 

B k Putting in his usual number of 
00 good, funny jokes, Leacock here 

introduces readers in the United 

er a long, futile pursuit, Hendrik 
turns back to Louisa, puts her 
in his wagon and goes out to 
vent his fury in hunting giraffes. 
He gets one, but shoots himself 
doing it. While the wound fes
ters and saps his life, he spends 
the last few days in frantically 
breying the giraffe skin in to long 
rawhide thongs. 

The End 
And even the end for Zwart 

Piete and Sannie is no glorious 
one. The Kafflrs and the Zulus 
were waiting for them, and when 
they ambushed the wagon train, 
there was a fierce struggle. In 
the end, there was silence. Zwart 
Piete and Sannie were dead. 

Many other characters wander 
in and out of "The Turning 
Wheels." Standing like a giant 
above the rest, Tante Anna de 
J ong, a huge, female Falstaff, an 
amateur philosopher and a match
maker, cries out her bucolic wit 
and provides rare good humor to 
the otherwise grim tale. 

states to western Canada. And al
most any reader will admit there 
is perhaps no place on the face of 
the globe whose geography he 
knows less about, partly because 
it happens to be so near at hand. 
Probably a school child who. 
blindfolded, could draw a map of 
Africa couldn't trace the map of 
Canada. That country's contours 
seem to be generally neglected in 
our educational system. 

Besides having its share of 
spontaneous humor. this new 
Leacock volume has a penetrating 
analysis of the social, economic 
and financial conrutions facing the 
western Canada of today. 

Those who remember Professor 
Leacock from his lecture on the 
campus two seasons back will re
call him as a pleasllnt, red-faced 
fellow with a Will Rogers-like wit I 
and a surprising amount of com
mon sense. This new book of his 
will impress them in the same 
way. 

-M.D.M. 

"The Turning Wheels" is a 
saga of a sweeping, epochal pe
riod in history. Written by man 
who knows his subject. All a 
.first novel the book holds high I 
promise for future works by its 
39-year-old author. 

-E. S. B. 

J. Coignard"s 
Booli Revued 
'The Spectacle 01 
A Man' Tells Life 
Of Good Engineer 

, 

COME one-<:ome ali-hear and 
dance to JOE SANDERS and 

his orchestra at SPINSTER 
'1 SPREE. They're on 

\l a tour of personal 
appearance out of 
the Black Hawk 
restaurant in Chi
cago and they're 
nothing to sneeze 
at, pals, I can feel 

my toes tingle now, almost a 
week early, 

• • • 
Orchids and cellophane to 

BETTY OSNOWITZ, S. D. T. 
for finally breaking tbe record 
of WALT HERSTIENER, PHI 
EP, as an habitual woman 
hater from the word lO! 

• • • 

IPS on the 

Sho~ping Market 

WJHEN you are studylIlJ late 
" do YOU .. et a rather hun

I'1'Y feelinl'? Il's very sim
ple to caU the MAID - RITE 
hamburl'er shop for free de
livery on sandwlcbes and soft 
drinks. They a-et there Johnny
on-the-spot, too. 

• • • 
Juniors, U's really very simple 

to lolve your ChristDllU rift 
problem. Wby not 

e 
have your junior pic
ture taken now at 
SCHARF'S STUDIO 
and have several of 

'I Ihem made to I'lve to 
your friends lor 
Christmas. 

• • • 

By Marion LamCIr 

MEN - square, stiU contrast
ing collars. 

• • • 
The new PONTIAC is a love. 

I t's just the kid for trotting 
around the campus and will stand 
the gaff of a 
summer trip in ~ 
great shape. ~ 
When you are 
shopping about for a good all-
'round automobile, you can't af
ford to pass up the display of 
the Anderson Pontiac company
they have the tops in any model, 
coupe, convertible, sedan or road
ster. 

• • • 

BETA'S S T EVE SWISHER 
seems to have put SIGMA 

CHI and A. T. O. in the back
ground in the hot Dubuque street 
rivalry over FRANCES REIDY, 
GAMMA PHI pledge. 

• • • 
The KARMEL KORN SHOP 

In the Jefferson Hotel building 
knows the way to please all 
of the peOple all of the time. 
Buy a bag of their delicious 
~arme1korn and munch to 
your heart's content! The 
Shop's carrying cigarettes-It's 
up to you to carry them out. 

• • • 
He also shot Herman, his own 

son, when Herman had illicit love 
with Sannie van Reenen whom 
Hendrik also coveted. Hendrik 
was a wealthy and powerful man, 
and with his son out of the way, 
he took the seductive Sannie for 
his wife. 

Not Enough 

'Good Fun' Is ' 
Written In New 

Canadian Book 
Very unique was the arrange 

"THE SPECTACLE OF A MAN" The season is here, ment of the lighted pins at the 
by John Colp1ard. (Jefferson mark Spinster Sp~ee Men's Panhel dance. With all 

For the best 
buys in town 
there's a rumor 
around that 
MONTGOMERY 
WARD & COM
PANY have A
No. I lines in re

AHOY GIRLS - tbe Spinster 
Spree Is comln.. up and you 

will have a chance to 

Ell". :o~t th': c:::e:: I:::' BU't Sannie was not enough; 
there was also Louisa, the boney
colored maid servant of Anna de 
Jong. And as Sannie was not 
enough for Hendrik, neither was 
he enough for her. First there 
was Otto von Rhule, the Prussian 
schooimaster, and then Zwart Pi
ete du Plessis, the mighty hunter 
who talked the language of ani
mals and witch doctors. 

House. 1937, $2.50.) pl.ans, fo; formal attire due respect to the artistic ability 
This is a story of the most im- w1th ~1l 1ts gorgeous ac- of the Panhel men, maybe the 

• .• ( For l'1'and new buoy-
"MY DISCOVERY OF THE 

WEST" by Stephen Leacock. 
(Dale, Cushman and Flint, 1937, 
$2.) 

portant year in Arnold Harvest- eessones, as they are fea- I affect was due to the feminine 
ing's life-the year in which he tured at YETTERS. You touch of HATTIE BURNETT frigerators, radios, and vacuum 

cleaners. Go in and look at their 
booth Tuesday. 

ancy try one of tbe 
STAR BEAUTY SA

LON'S newest colffur:es - just 
rlcht for your personalities. Yes, 
J know, you bave just about come 
to the end 01 tbat allowance. Uut 
never yOU mind-the STAR bas 
the lowest rates In town. 

discovered himself. He was 32, will have the time of life ALPHA CHI. ' 
a successful engineer. but posses- picking out gilt and sil-

Unable to stand Hendrik longer, 
Sannie finally runs off into the 
hinterland with Zwart Piete. Aft-

Any book by Prof. Stephen Lea
cock of the economics department 
of McGill university is bound to 
be good fun for anyone with a 
sense of humor. Some of his books 
are more fun than others, and 
"My Discovery of the West" just 
happens to be one of the latter. 

sed with an amazing inferiority ver feathers or red ones 
complex. He was self-conscious to Cor your hair, a "big Red 
the point of disease, unable to look Apple" or an antique brooch to 
anyone in the eye or to talk with- wear at the neck of that very se
out stammering. vere black or white gown or a 

• • • • 
WHITE or natural jersey 

blouse with a giddy pleated 
skirt. 

• • • 

• • • 
FLASH! The 1938 OLDSMO

BILE SIX and EIGHT are on 
display and on the road. "The 
car that bas everytbJnl'." Go to • • • His was a lonely pathetic ex- paillette and steel-beaded eve

istence. He would g~ to the thea- ' ning bag. You will be at your 
ter only to loiter in the lobby, wits end when it comes to a 
thus persuading himself that he choice among fine mesh, Queen's Red tuxedo ties and scarves. 
was, after all. a part of society. lace of dark-heeled hosiery. How
Then came the crisis-he met ever, there are two things about 
Mary. a lovely, intelligent woman. which there will be no question 
Somehow she became interested at all. You absolutely must carry 
in him made the advances which a large chiffon "Rhumba" hand
he fou~d impossible. But much as kerchief fastened on with a ring 
she loved him and much as he or a bracelet of brilliants, The 
loved her he failed to respond other necessity is the new "kit
and, in de~palr, she dismissed him. stick" that. YETTE~S are c~ry-

the WILLENBROCK MOTOR I Attention Ye House Mana .. en! 
COMPANY at 221 Now about some of 'lour little 
East Collel'e and~ 
lee the . style lead- respOnslblJltles. For any replace-

NOW! 
You Can Take Pictures At 
Night With · Your Camera 

I 

We have a lighting kit for making 
snapshots at night containing: 
2-No. 2 Mazda Photoflood Lamps. 

2-Kodak 
$1.00 

Handy Reflectors 
No Charge 

25c. 

l-Snapshots at Night Instruction 
Book-No Charge 

This kit with your camera. loaded with 
Super Sensitive film is all you need. 

Ask Us 

. HENRY LOUIS, Druggist 
124 East College Street 

Recognizing his deficiencies, he ing. All 1';1 one .htt~e contamer 
, finally saw a psychoanalyst-Dr. that looks like a lipst~ck, you can 

Coignard-and after a few treat- carry your cJeansmg cream, 
ments was able to go back to foundation . cr~am, eye-shadow, 
Mary, to pick up life with her on rouge and lipstick. 
a fairly normal basis. Gradually 
gaining confidence as he gained 
understanding of himself, he soon 
realized that it was not Mary 
whom he loved after all, but the 
image of his mother that she rep
resented to his subconscious mind. 

The most important person in 
the world to him then became 
merely a friend, but it was not 
long before he found another
this time honest-love interest, 
and although the book did not 
carry us that far, we may assume 
that Harvesting eventually mar
ried her. 

These, then, are the simple rudi
ments of the plot from which Dr. 

• • • 
GIRLS! Don't ror .. et 

to send your dales 
boutonnieres I rom 
CU,R'J1IS G R E E N -
HOUSE for the Spin
ster Spree next Fri
day. After aU, you 
mi&'ht as well do tbe 
tbJng up rIl'bt. 

• • • 

The Day You Have Been Waiting 
TilE 

For! 

If you have tried the new 
IOWA GRILL for a party, a 
lunch or an evening meal, you 
know already that the food is 
wonderful. No foolin' it's really 
fine-you really should investi
gate the matter and when you do 
you'll find your tummy directing 
you lOW A GRILLward pretty 
regularly. You'll want· their 
home-baked rolls 5 times a day. 

• • • 
THESIS time will 

be wUb yOU 

• 8 

ers 01 19381 ~ ment of ,lass consult STILL-
WELL'S. And even ---..... , • • • • 

• • • Christmas is coming along for 
sure! You busy lads and lasses 
will want a quick painless way 
Of. doing your shop- f!J It's been a hectic few weeks, 
ping so that Its all hasn't it? Why not take a new 
)ver' before the last lease on life? Just 
minute exam rush. .. send your clothes t0at 
rhe present that lone- .. PARIS CLEANERS 
some parents and the . and you' feel like a 
"love" you left at new woman again-
home are crying for is a picture all sleekly groomed 
of you. Let KADGHlN'S make and shiningly clean. 

thou,h yoU haven't --~ 
noticed the breues ==~!Il"-f?' 
whlstllIlJ around the 
windows, or II U has- -"'''';'.I\~
n't bothered you 
any. remember It's 
up to you to protect those In our 
midst hallin, from a milder cU
mate from this fierce Iowa win
ter abead, 10 up with the storm 
windows! 

you one that will do you justice 
and then some. Juniors get 
busy, make an appointment. 

• • • 
Striped taffeta cocktail jacket. 

M --to the Auto Show 
~~------~---------• • • 

• • • 
Who are they? The DOLPHIN 

queen and her four attendants. 
That's one of the tbln .. s you'll lee 

at tbe 1937 

It's gedunkln' time a .. aln! 
The G " M MARKET bas set 
the world on fire with their 
new home-made dOUl'hnul8. 
Made fresh every momln.. and 
sold before the day is hall 
.. one. Get yours early! 

• • • 
It is a week and a half until 

Thanksgiving, gang. How about 
a quick flight into Chicago for 
the big football 
game at Soldiers,,,,,,, 
Field? UNITED 
AIRLINE rates 
and time-table will suit your 
plans perfectly. You can even 
stay over and see a stage show 
that night and fly back lor Fri
day afternoon classes. 

It is reported that DOC 
GRIMM. PHI DELT, is being 
trailed by two attractive girls 
with '37 convertibles and al
though DOC isn't running very 
fast he seems to be pretty busy 
reviving an old bJgh school ro
mance with JEAN PARSONS, D. 
G. pledge. 

• • • 
\' "; THE FIRST with the 
~t3~ . latest is LENOCR & 
~ - CILEK in the hardware 

line. The modem store 
II with modem merchan-

dise-stoves and paints 
in their new 1937 styles. 

• • • 
And have )'ou leen DOMBY'S 

Labor-saving devices for 
Mother and enjoyment for the 
whole family are II I way s 
thought of during the pre-holi
day season. An outstanding 
opportunity to view and in
spect the latest in home appli
ances will be the display booth 
of the NELSON NORGE store 
at the Auto Show. 

• • • 
THANKSGMNG iJme Is 'be 

tlme for turkey 10 let's &alk 
turkey. Your WhOle~ 
Thanksclvln&' dlD-
ner can be made or. " 
broken by 'IOU r 
fowl, 10 you will 
want to be sure of a ,oud one. 
You'll find the tenderest birds. 
sized rI .. hi for 'lour lamUy at 
POLEHNA BROS. Place your or
der early and you can be sure 
of the better of the best. 

• • • 
FOR A GIFT or a little bit of 

justUied sell indul .. ence BAG
WELLS have a honey of a com
pact with matcbln, cl,are£te case 
for formal and afternoon wear. 
It Is upholstered wltb black chif
ton velvet. The same .tyle comes 
covered wUb black or brown a1-
Ilcator tor more durable use, and 
it is I'oud tor any occasion. 'l'rIP 
around to BAG WELLS and have 
a look • 

• • • 

• • • 
I RENE DUNNE is loose again\! 

And this time she's even 
more Iun than in "Theodora 
Goes Wild." She will be rol
licking with Cary Grant and 
Ralph Bellamy at the STRAND 
starting Tuesday. For a side 
splitting evening don't miss 
Irene Dunne in "THE AWFUL 
TRUTH." 

• • • 
A hot Up In the "Racine's" 

form is "Noon Hour" at 1Z to 
1. Spend your one bour of 
rest flllIll&' yourself tull 'of 
,ood foods and smokes. The 
odds are 100 to 1 lor enjoyment 
at RACINE'S CIGAR STORBS. 

• • • 
Damask house coats. 

• • • FORDV 
.for 1938 

l'1'aduate stu
ents. MARY 
URNS, pubUe 

stenorrapher In tile 
Paul - Helen build
Inl', is a capable 
belper In such a 
time of need. Not 
only does she do ex

DOLPHIN 
SHOW on 
Thanks
I'lvtu week
end, Nov. 25, 
26 and 27. Ii 
wlU be a mu
sleal comedy 
bJt wltll a • • • new formal shoes. They have tile Paillettes everywhere-on for-

bla' moment In brocacle, mal ' wraps and gowns and even 

An Entirely New Car! The Sensation 0/ the ¥ ear! 

Will Be On Display 
In Our Showroom 

MONDAY, NOV. 15th 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16th, and at the IOWA CITY AUTO SHOW 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday Evenings 

w Will Have Both the "Standard" and the New "Deluxe" 

M~del8 on Display 

This Ts Your Invitation to Come In and See Them 

BURKETT-UPDEGRAFF MOTOR CO. 
3 East College' Street Iowa City, Iowa 

pert typllll' but memeOl'1'apbln .. 
as well So you lIll,ht .. well 
smother tbose Sll'~ you're safe 
again. 

• • • 
Now all you people who were 

clamoring for Fred Astaire and 
Ginget' Rogers are going to get 
a treat-by specIal request "TOP 
HAT" is being brought back to 
the PASTIME THEATRE start
ing Tuesday. That grand old 
lady of the screen is here now in 
"Woman in Distress," a swell 
mystery play. and as with it 
"THE MAN WHO LIVED BE
FORE," a story with a difterent 
twist. Don't fail to see them to
day or tomorrow. 

• • • 

swlmmill&' demonstration by 
members 01 the DOLPHIN club, 
Iowa'. top-no&eh swimmers. 

.' • • 
FOR the big time thai 

is coming up Frida)! 
you will want a formal 
and a wrap from WIL- ~~~ 
LARD'S APPAREl 
SHOP. Their new 
stock of formals equall: 
any page in Vogue for 
style, with a wide selec
tion 01 the time-honor
ed brocades, slippel 
satins and taffetas, as 
well as the stream-lined 
mood In ' crepe, velvel 
and satin. Their wraps are the 
newest in fur-trimmed velvets, 
full length and otherwise, with 
hoods and whisker bows. Bro
cade plays a second roll, too, In 
the formal wrap. 

• • • 
U Ruby &he Roadster it klek-

1111' a mtle about Ute Ilold weath-
er, drop aroUJUI &0 

ii!iJONES STANDARD 
8ERVIVE and 
have tIIem fix her 

UP with a .wI.. of AnU-treese 
and IlhaD,e her to win
ter oiL She'n teel Uke new and 
.tep rIIh& a10111 apIn In .plte ot 
the elementl. 

satin, ,old and IUver. You daytime dresses. 

• • • 
THE GILCHRISTS are goilll 

can find &II)' or theae In tile 
ptoper mood for -117 ,own 
aDd for SplDder Spree. 
4tteatlon II belIlJ dlreeted 
this year 'io , amaria_ of 
cut in tlll'lllal shoe s .... 
DOMBYS .... certain &0 
Juive I\, ,. • • 

to the National Hair-dressers' 
Show in Davenport this week
we bet our boots (and !t's get
ting cold) that they'll come back • 

! with some Knock-out 
ideas about hair-atylini. 
Friday, when you have 

\ your doubts about beinl 
fit for a party-the party 

-after a hard week, one of GIL
CHRISTS' expert beauty operat
ors will put y<\u in the pink. 

• • 
. FLASH! -
PACKARD iI 
,lvID" away 
twelve &our .... 

• 

IIOdaIll In November-8ee SIM
MONS MOTOR COMPANY. 

BUPANE tops the list in serv
Ice. Kavilli a reaular Bupane 
store in your locality, ' it alain 
COIr!es to liIe front 81 the only 
bottled 181 lervice on monthly 
rata BUPANE GAS STORE, 
23 East Colle,e St. 

• • • 
Bow about lencllnc that 

far away cousin, aant or 
friend who hun't Been you 
for several yean, • braDcI 
new picture of younelt tbJI 
CbristmaaT For a picture 
that will do 'loa Justice ,,0 
to ANDERSON'S STUDIOS. 

• • • 
BETTY COOPER, K.K.G., haa 

at last fallen for the channa 
of ED LAMBERT, NU SIG, and 
rumo).' has 'it that she took the 
pin of NU SIGMA NU, last week 
end! 

• • 
Paint your 

kitchen bright and 
cheery and get 
ready for the 
bleak winter 
months. MOD -
ERN PAINT 
STORE'S booth at 
the auto show will 
live you Iota of 

• 

lood Idea about apruclDi Your 
house up inexpenaively and clev
erly. 

• • • 
Elbow lenath sleeves. 

.. 
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Pitt's Last Quarter Drive Routs Nebraska 
------------------. 

Gophers Trim 
Wildcats, 7 to 0 

e 
Eicherly Hits Line For Three Yard Gain 

Statistics 

Figu1'es Give Hawks 
Big Edge 

Iowa Ind. 
First downs .................... 12 5 

Bfa t 

From 
Panthers 

Husl{er 

Unbeaten Class 

KinO' Scores In Victory, Keeps 
e b Bucks in Upper 

FIr s t Quarter Bracket of Loop 

COLUMBUS. Ohio, ' Nov. 13 

By rushing ............ ~ 5 
By passing .. ......... 3 0 
By penalty ............ 0 0 

Total yds. gained, net .. 259 67 
By l'ushing ..... ..152 106 

Victor ' Score TWl('e In 
Last Ten Minute To 

Win, 13 to 7 
By passing ........... 1I4 12 By PAUL MICKEL ON 

Yds. lost from scrim. .. 7 51 PITTSBURGH, Nov. 13 (AP) 
Fwd. passes att. ............ 19 7 -In a copyrighted last period 
Fwd. passes compo .... 5 1 sUri that lifted 71,000 stunned 

Minnesotu Gtlts Revenge 
,For 1936 Loss To 

Purp1e E1even 

Fwd. Passes intefC. by 1 4. spectators off their seats, Pitts. 
(AP) - Ohio State's belligerent Fwd. passes grounded 10 5 burgh's Panthers or football 
Buckeyes converteCI a pass, 11 Number of punts ...... 8 11 broke loose again today to blast 
penalty and a plunge into three Av. yardage of punts 42 36 • surprising Nebraska 1rol11 the 
touchdowns today to defeat 111i- Yards punts returned .. 19 24 ranks of the undefeated, 13 to 7. 

MTNNEAPOLIS, "Nov. 13 CAP) nois, 19 to 0, before a home<!om- Punts blocked by ....... 0 0 The big white lettered clock 
- A Northwestern [ol'ward pass ing crowd of 41,921. Number of kickoffs .... 0 3 showed nine minutes and 55 &ElC· 

Yds. kickoffs returned 70 0 onds left to play and Nebl·nska The unexpectedly high scoI'e " 
that backfired fot' a 53 yard was the se<!ond largest an Ohio Yds. gained on runback ahead, 7-0, when the Pant.bers 
Minn sota gain et the stage for t of interc. fwd. passes 0 24 clawed out of their caae with a earn ever had run up on the bat- Number of penalties ... 3 2 .. 
a 7 to 0 Golden ' Gopher victory tung Illini. It evened the all- relentless attack and D choice bit This action photo of yesterday's I a three-yard gain, by George Mil- ace fullback, 1.·S l'eady to dive into - J)('i/ .V [OIL'un PllOlo , EngravinfJ Yards penalized .......... 15 1U f I ck t f b h' d to 
today, putting the latter wJthin time series at 12 victories and Iowa - Indiana encounter shows ler, Hoosier center, who kicked the play. Frank Balazs, numbel' bur Nead, -Iowa tackle, who par- Fumbles by ................... 0 3 0 lhu'll' 0 come ~o;n r t~ lnth · d 
one game of undisputed posses. two ties each, and kept the Bucks Jack Eicherly, Hawkeye halfback the winning field goaL. Corby 11, Iowa fullback, is at the ex- ti ally obscures Nile Kinnick, Own fumbles rec. by .... 0 3 at' rI. mg conques 0 keF' I)'t 
bion of the 1987 Big Ten title. In the upper bracket of the Big being pulled to the ground after Davis, number 57, the winner's b'eme left. To his left is Wil- quarterback, in the background. ' Opp. lutyIbles rec. by 0 0 Ime In as many wee S. Irs, 

Wlth the contest less than five Ten. Ball lost on downs ...... 1 0 they marched 80 yards 011 13 
minutes old, Captain Ray King Held to three first downs, aU ' plays, missed on a placement to 
grabbed a Wildcat forward on on passes, the lllini never were Nt ' D Wh · A \ 7 0 tie the score, and then grasped 
his own 30 and raced down the In the game. They gained but 0 re' . arne IpS rrny 'l'HE LINEUPS a Nebraska fumble to push over 
lield to the Northwestern 17. 1)2 yards by l'ushing, and lost 46 " - INDIANA IOWA the winning score with Jess than 

Then the deadly Van Every-to- by the same route, winding up I Jan1.aruk .. .... .... LE .............. LannoJl five minutes to go. 
King passing combination pro- with a net gain of four yards on "oDaniel ......... .LT '" .... DeHeer The huge crowd, second larg. 
duced the only score in a fiercely the ground and 61 through the Sirtosky ............ LG ................ Brady est evel' to cram gigantic PiU 
fought battle that !ound Minne- air. I · hOt I Mt'cht'gal l Noses WI·SConSI·n AndlCltl'cago DOlV1IS MOlmsi11e~_ ·d .... · ........ ·cR·G .... · ...... ·And~r::on stadium, and the largestl ever to 
sota dominating play in all but a Bucks Use 34 Players r I sue ass "', II" k""ll ........ ·RT .............. ..... end see a Nebraska team pay, was 
f(:w instances. Ohio, despite the fact that • Out Pennsylvanta P d PI T Belott for Ftrst Raa .................. . ................ Nea limp with excitement at the Iiu-

'the only· undefeated outfit in Coach Francis A. Schmidt used C d t G dd v ur ue ay 0 PFell'rhiekk .......... · .. ·QREB .. ........... ;,~V~bBk ish which found the elated Pitt 
the Western conference, the Gol- 34 players, with a make-shift a e rl ers By 7 to 0 Sc~e . V;ctory of Ye~'r c1 00 ..... '''LH .. · ...... · .. ~h·nlcl students swarming on the field 

VI "' _"-Ie Gra Jam ............ .. ........ 81\: er Y doing 1he "Big Apple." 
aen Gophers can clinch the lineup in the game most of the 7 7 D dl I H I ta d RU W G I'n-h e s n .......... . a __ er This was the equence ot 
~hampionship by beating Wis- time, rolled up nine first downs, • ea oc r C I GO N ( D is FB Data s 
consin in the season's finale here five by rushing and tour on pass- 78,000 Watch Winners PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 13 .J ~ H CA , oV. 13 AP) - av ................ ................ ~ events in the d ramatic str~le 

t S t d t d 9 d b h (AP) - Michigan seized a sec- Chicago's Maroons, after five Score By Periods that was billed to be Just anoth-
nex a ur ay. es, 0 a vance 1 yar s y rus - COIl(Juer Foe. O. Jl straight defeats, broke into the 3 3 er Pittsburgh r unaway ' 

Pass Backfires ing and 153 on passes. The Bucks ond -period opportunity, struck Both Teams Score In winning column today for the Indiana ...................... 0 0 0 -1 . 
The spectacular play that sent completed seven of 14 passes, M dd Fi Jd Iowa .. . ................ 0 0 0 0-0 Third period- Cautious Nc· 

Minnesota on Its victory drive while the lUini made good on five U y e quickly through air for a touch- Second Quarter Of first time this season, trouncing Indiana scoring: field goal bl'aska out-s.licked the city slick-
down and then adopted its time- Beloit college of Wisconsin 26 to (placement) MI·ller. . ers as Hartis Andrews took Bill 

came atter Notthwestern had of 16. B ALAN GOULD H . G . y hwored custom of kicking and ectlc arne 9 at Stagg field. SubstitutIOns: Indiana, baCk, Slapulis' punt on his 40, made 
~mashed directly into Minnesota Dick Nardi , seniol' halfback, Th M h h d 
t rritory right after the opening playing his last game in the 1 MADISON W' N 13 (AP) t bl h" th ' f' t 

NEW YORK, Nov. 13 (AP)- letting the other fellow wony to I e aroons, owever, a Fowler ', guards, Campllgnoli, An- three steps to his right and thell 
l.:ickof!. With the baft on the Go- Displaying no particular signs of whip Pem'Isy vania 7 to 0 on , IS. , OV. more rou e ae levmg el1' Irs derson; tackles, Stevens, Steve\)- lilt railed to Jack Dodd, who cut 
pher's 40, Don Heap shot a snap- Buck stadium, counted two touch- wear and tear (rom one of the rain-swept Franklin field before - Wisconsin's last slim chance of vi ctory than the score indicated. son ; ends, Birr, Widaman; cen- down the left ide of the field 

downs, both on short line plung- 25.000 fans today. sharing in the Western conference Beloit . scored within the iirst tel's, Sloss, Miller, Weiss. fOr a' beautifully-blocked run 01 
I>y forward diagonally across the es, while Co-Captain Jim Mc- country's most formidable foot- It was Michigan's fourth suc- football championship was wiped fo~r nunutes of play, Bob Gates I Iowa _ backs, Busk, Kelly, 60 yards for a touchdown. Lowell 
field, intended for Swisher. Donald, shifted to fullback from ball schedules, the Fighting Irish cessive victory and the Wolver- out today in a 7-7 tie with Pw·- gomg over fro om a yard out after Lamb, Dean,' guards. FarrOh ; 'C'l1glJsh place-kicked perfectly for 

Instead the pigskin dropped hl's usual sl'gnal calling post h d d d dd d' d d' . . 'd ff b B "" into a cluster of three Minnesota -, rus e up an own a mu y, ines only intersectional game of ue s secon IV1SIOn gn men. (' 65-yal:d klcko return y ru- tackle, Irvine; ends. Prasse, liar- the extra point and Nebraska Jed 
scored the other in the iirst foul' rain-swept gridiron today to give thl: year. The Badgers, with a record of no . Vlrglli . had set the sta.ge. ris, Smith. 7-0 as shudders reverberated 

men. Captain King snatched it ml'nutes on a pass ft· om Nick N t D d . . . t t . t . d f t d th I I o re amc a eCISlve VIC ory Both offenses bogged down in wo VIC ones, one e ea an one Chicago, WI regu ar rep acm.g OffiCials: Referee, Frank Lane, t"ro .. ah the concrete bowl. 
and with the two other player~ Wasylik McDonald threaded A t · '11 t M' t' th t I th I d I " ...... showing the way, started down' over rmy. the sijppery slush and it was Ie, WI mee mneso a J\1 e reserves, 00 { . e e!jJ ear y In Detroit ; Umpire, . Ernie Vick, Fourth period- It opened wiUI 

through a broken field for 53 The final score was 7 to 0 but soon anparent only a break might season 's finale at Minneapolis next the second penod as Sollie Sher- Michigan; Head Linesman, Jay Pl'tt on I' ts own 35 aftel' stal.tl·ng 
- the fie ld. Only one Wildcat man a ds th SId' b k th ... week d d d ~ 18 d ' yr. e 0 lers were ac on ell' prevent a scoreless stalemate.' man J'oun e en ~or yar s Wyatt, Missouri ; Field Judge, out late in the third lrom its 20. 

had a clear shot at him. He part~ heels from start to finish and out- That break came to Michigan A crowd of 23,000, held below I and a touchdown, Valor conver t- Nick Keams DePaul , TI th b 11 t C I Steb 
ly knocked King off stride but I GRID SCORES I classed in everything but the when Ralph Heikkinen grabbed expectations by unfavor8blel ing. But the invaders came right ' .1eygave e a 0 ury . 
the big Minnesota end in trying I bravery of their goal-line stands. a lateral pass thrown by Pennsyl- weather, watched Purdue and back to regain the lead on bInS and then to Marshall Gold-

•. to dodge an official slipped and . ---------- - - - .. A crowd of 78,000 spectators, vania's end, H. 1. Gustafson; on Wisconsin concentrate their scor- Brown's field goal il'om the Ma- Frank Star In berg wh? got good mter~erellce 
fell untouched on the Northwes- BIG TEN including 15,000 who defied the Michigan's 35. Another followed ing thrusts in the second period I roan 20 and at the half Beloit fOr the first tIme and camed the 
tern 17.· INDIANA 3; IOWA O. season's worst weather to sit in quickly when offlcials said Wal- ?nd the~ see-saw back and forth held a .9-7 margin. , ball to Nebraska's 9. Fullback 

Van Every to KIne Minnesota 7; Northwestern O. the Yankee stadium's open stands, tel' Shinn, Pennsylvania tackle. In a WIde open style of play. Chicago's ::tttack started click- 26 0 Yale Win Frank PatrJck and Stebbins 
The Wildcats held for three Ohio State 19; Illinois U. saw the Irish capitalize a first- struck at a Michigan player anCl Fumbl.es and pass interceptions ing in the final two periods, how- • slOashed through to the two and 

downs, but on the fourth down Wisconsin 7; Purdue 7. period "break" to register the Pennsylvania was penalized 33 made It the most spectaculal: game ever. and after Hamity had SCOl'- PatrIck lunged ov; r for the score. 
H(lrold Van Every, cal'rying on Michigan 7; Penn O. game's only touchdown and then J' ts the Badgers have played thiS sea- ed on a short plunge in the third NEW HAVEN Conn. Nov. 13 Frank Souc~ak Jumped orr the 
101' the injured Andy Uram, Chicago 26; Beloit 9. miss five additional chances to yar~s, haJ[ the distance to son. period to climax a long Maroon '.' bench to kICk the extra POIll~ 
fit'ed a short pass str!Jight over score. Four times the Irish laCKed goa: . . Purdue outplayed its old rival drive, the issue was never in (AP)-Yale's great . Clint Frank b t the ball hit the I'ight upright 
the line of scrimmage. The six- BIG SIX a scoring punch, twice inside the MIChlg~n promptly cashed 111. on the ground, piling up 12 first doubt. Sherman shot a 30-yard Ilor the seco.nd stra,lght Saturday ana skidded off the Wfong side 

- foot-two-inch Captain King leap- Iowa State 3; Marquette O. Army's five-yard line, but the Stark RItchie arched a p~ss to downs to 10, but Wisconsin re- touchdown pass to Fitz.gerald and scored all hIS team s touchdow~s and It looked likc Pilt was licked 
ed out of reach of two North- Pittsburgh 13; Nebraska 7, game was nevertheless a rout from I Norman Purucker tha.t ,carned 19 peatedly pulled itselC out of tight in the final quarter Davenport as ~~e Bulldogs u:ounced theIr 6-7. 
westel'n backs, speared the ball Oklahoma 7; Missouri O. a ground-gaining standpoint. yards to Pe~nsylvanla s. 14. A spots with passes. The Badgers tr,lIied after <lnother long ChiCOgo 1ra?lttonal rival, Pnnceton, 26 to Nebraska took th next kick-

- on the four yard line and charged Kansas State 7; Kansas O. Simonich Paces Irish paIr of runrung plays picked up tossed 20 passes, gaining 102 yards ch 0, In rain-swept Yale bowl. off. On the first Play lrvill 
- over the goal line. Horace Bell, MIDWEST Notre Dame's "show - troop" ~ix ya;ds and then, .ga~bling on on nine completed, while Purdue mar . To his three scoring runs against Plock Cumbled but recovered on 

NEgro guard, . converted. Tulsa 82; Washington U. 7. backfield, paced by Big Ed Simon- the slippery ball, RItchie tossed tried 15, completed 3, and gained Brown a weeK ago, the shifty, his 32. On the second play, il 

The Golden Gophers got re- Detroit 40; North Dakota O. ich at fullback, put across the de- to Purucker on the three yard 9l yards through the air. C I Wh· hard-running Ell leader added pass from center bounced QH 
venge for that 6 to 0 loss at George Washington 33; North Ciding points early in the game line. Although Purdue started theyC ones Ip four more today, two of them on substitute halfbacl( Bill And r-
No~thwestern last fall when the Dakota State O. after a fumble by Army's Jack The ball nearly eluded him but game with a second string back- spectacular, weavIng trips from sOn's knee a nd Albin Lezou~ 
Wildcats snapped a 21 game Bradley Tech 6.' Knox O. Ryan was recovered on the Cadet be handled it Ilke a polished jug- field, Coach Mal Elwal'd sent his Marqu· ette~ 3.0 past midfield that brought the 

I dd d 0 0 . pounced on it [or Pitt on Ne-
winning streak and became the Cornell 13,' Cal'leton 6. 13 by Joe Beinor, star left tackle gel" and carried it over for .a regulars in to halt a Badger drive so en crow of 40, 0 to lts 

t d G f t H d 'd '1 1 h f t brQska's 33. Dick Cassiano aJ-first team to defeat the Golden St. Louis U. 7; Crei{(hton 6. of the Fighting Irish. Simonich ouch own. eo r g e Mal'zollle early in the first quarter and ee . e I n p ay t e our h 
Gophers in 28 games. Play in the South Dakota 13; Iowa Teach- bulled his way over the goal Ilne l'ushed out from the bench and, thereafter Cecil Isbell, lett ha lf- quarter, or the damage might most single handed ran the ball 

t tad ers O. in fOUl' plays, the la.t from the 4 with Douglas Farmer holding, back, Cody Isbell, quarterback, MILWAUKEE. Nov. 13 (AP)- have been worse. to Nebrpska 's two and Stapuul 
I'Hurn engagemen ay was 0 Rowland Rushmore, an end, kick- W I I plung-'" ove for tIl winlling 

- . . . I EAST yard mark, and Chal'ley O'Reilly, booted a perfect placement. Louis Brock, right haUback, and hat made the A I - Amer ca "" r lust as VICIOUS as ast yea I'. ed a 26-yal'd placement and gave to hd Th ' t· S uc""k 

Columbia Tied By 
Syracuse, 6.6, On 

Slippery Gridiron 

NEW YORK, Nov. 13 CAP)
.::. .Tupiter Pluvius won the declsio{l 
- over both Syracuse and Columbia 

tOd.1Y, as the two elevens slipped 
• nnd splashed on II muddy field to 

a 6 to 6 tie before 12,000 rain
drenched pel'sons at Baker fieid. 

After two brief scoring spurts 
in the first halt, one by Columbia 
in the opening period and the 
other py Syrac~ in the second, 
Ihe game became a muddy battle 
in midfield. 

Columbia had its first victory 
in a month in its grasp when, 
after Bob Taylor had slammed 
over center fQ1' a touchdown Sid 
Luckman kicked the ball square
ly between the «oal posts. But 
u holding penalty nullified the 
point and, when the Lions' end 
Hub Schulte tried a second kick 
I 5 yards back .It was ,off, and the 
New Yorkers had to be content 
with six points. 

Syracuse, shook Wilmelh Si
dat-Siggh, fleet halfback, loose 
for a 41-yard touchdown romp in 
the second. Singh went wide 
!lround his right end and took a 
lateral from Ruth. He swept 
down field behind fine blocking 
tm' the score. Jim BrueU's place 
kick, which would have won the 
game was wide, 

d tr · ~-t b k I Satisfied Michigan showed no Tony Juska, fullback, led the star's performance the more brll- uc own. .IS Ime 0 '''' 
Yale 26', ' Prl'nceton 0 secon s 1I1g qUaL et' ac • p ace- , Iowa State a 3 to 0 victory over I dl'd t . th k' k d ll"' 

. kicked the extra poi"'!. !tll'ther real interest in scoring. Boilermaker attack: Iiant was the lact the fie d was a no miSS IC an I". 
~'-rvard 15 ' DavI'dson 0 I' Marquette here today in a foot- I I f th { .. h 
LUl , , 'l'hel'eatter Notre Dame, using Purucker kept banging his foot Albert Dorsch, tackle, scored for lob 0 Jy, it neither ror man nor was e InIS . 
Notre Dame 7' A-my 0 baU game which saw the Cy- 0 N b ,. ..A ,.. three full teams, held possession into the ball on early downs, Wisconsin early in the second per- beast, and there was (I wind blow- sperat e I'as .. u pas"'l" 
"'yranuse 6' Columbia 6 clones outplay the Golden Ava- ,- I I J' ' Ied d q..., . of the sllppery pigskin fully 80 forcing Pennsylvania 'to run the iod when he dropped on a fumble ing lengthwise of th bowl that ilom ts own goa tne 101 an 
B"cknell O· Te)nple 0 lanche in nearly every depart- PI . • 
~. , . pel' cent of the time and conducted chance of fumbling. by Cecil Isbell in the ~nd zone. ment. turned umbreHas inside out. Ju t tt, paced by u 20-yard Sp~IIl, 

Corpel) 6; DartmQuth 6. n series oC {orayt deep into Army's First downs were even at seven Another tackle; Bob Eckl, kicked The Cyclones threatened often to prove he needed no lavors by Stapulis, hud the b;:tll on thr 
Holy Cross 7; Brown O. tel'!'itory. Twice the Cadets held each, but Pennsylvania's net the extra point. In the fnlJl'th per- from the elements, Frank scored Cs:lrnhuker 32 us til game elld-
Obl'o U 13 R tgers 0 ... and kept the play in Marquette .:. . ; u ,. f d "d th' fi h ' . 94 t M' h' lod Eckl missed a field goal kick twice with tile wind, then twice ed and lhe "Big Apple" danc be-, Manhattan 15,' N. Carolina or owns InSI e ell' own ve- rus 1I1g gaIn was 0 Ie 1- territory most of the time. 
.,. d k 0 t' o· gan' 74 fl'om the 32. against it. aan State O. yaJ' mar. n 0 >H)l' ccaSlOns as. Marquette never threatened and .. . 

Notre Dame fumble and an in- ... Cecil IsbeJ'r helped even the only on one occasion, in the third ... ~ ____________ .... 
f'oston 13; ;Kentucky O. tercepted pass ended lrish thrusts. ·1 score in the same period when he . d th bl t t b I C II C l d I 0 e L) e s 
Georgetown 6; N. Y. U. O. Th ded N'" D I S M U Tr;umpl.s threw a 45-yard P!lSS to James peno ,were ey a e 0 ge e- orne onc u es r O'on ( e game en as 0" e ame .. .' . . ~ yond low" , State's 40-yard line . Western Reserve 41; Ohio Wes- . 'Y I U IdS I leyan 13. substitute back, Harold Gottsaker, l Over Baylor, }.1.7 i Zachary, nght end, on the Wis- That thrust was halted quickly nde oole eason i' 
Dayton 21; Miami 7. came within four yards of cross- • • con~in 25 yard line and Zachary with a pass interception. T 0 Calif 0)"11 il 

ing the goal line on the final play romped to a touchdown. Isbell Iowa State cleverly mixed 
Penn State 21; Maryland 14. Sit I" . W t P I 't' DALLAS, Tex., Nov. 13 (AP) I<l'ckcd tile extl'a pOI'nt y MT. VERNON, Nov. 13 (AP)-Western SUite 14; Butler 13 0 comp ee..,. was es 0 n . quick opening line smashes, lat-

. outclassed, offensively, that the --;The old-time Southern Method- crals and forward passes, with Cornell college ot Iowa wound up 
SOUTH Cadets cl'Ossed midfield only twic,e ist aerial circus, revived for a USC Te d B Gordon Reuplw, Everett Kischel' an unbeaten, untied football sea-

Alabama 7; Georgia Tech O. with the aid of long passes and tew minutes by a tlophomore, ••• Ie . )'r and Al Waite in the feature roles Bon hCl'e today by capitalizing on 
Vanderbilt 13; Tennessee 7. I penetrated only once as far as made the fall of mighty Baylor to put Marquette on the de[enslve its breaks to beat Carleton 13 to 6. 
Georgia 7; '!ulane 6, Notre Dame's 31-yard line. complete today in a 13-7 triumph. 0 S t t deep in its own territory early in The victory was tM ninth 
North Carolina 14; Duke 6. I BalQish, freckled George Ew- regon a e the game. The first attaak went straiaht for the Purple and gave 
Clemson 10; Florida 9.. I. • ing, a sophomore, calmly dropped to tile Marquette two-yard line the Iowa school the distinction of 
~rman 12; South Carolma · 0. I T' Ch . tian' • I two .long touchdown passes into a before it was halted. beating every other Midwest con-
MilS. State 12; Sewanee O. . exas rlS , bewIldered Baylor secondary _ LOS ANGELES, Nov. 13 CAP) ference school in its march to the 
T~xas Chris Sian 14; Texas Q. Beats Te~aI 14.0 l one in the first period and the -Oregon State dazzled Southern cit'cult championship, The victory 
Rice 6; Texas A. & M. 6. ' I other in the fourth. California with an aerial attack Big 10 Standing' s was a homecoming gitt to a large 
Louisiana State 9; Auburn 7. • • The Mustangs trailed for a few today and held the Trojans to a crowd ot Cornell grads. 
Arkansas 3~; Mississippi 6. AUSTIN, Tex ., Nov. 13 (AP) - brief minutes after Bullet Bill 12-12 tie. P James Watson blocked n Carle-
Oklahoma A. & M. 27; Okla- Davet O'Brien personally con- Patterson fired a 40-yard touch- Troy made tts first score in CHICAGO, Nov. 13 CAP) - ton punt In the sccond minute of 

homa City 7. ducted Texas Christian univer- down pass to end Frank Huess- prosaic fashion, Ambling Am- Western conference sto ndings, in- play and Franklin Cole recover d 
PAR WEST sity to a 14 to 0 gridiron victory nel', , 45 sj!conds befol'e the half, brose Schindlel' passing and l'un- eluding today's gameli: fOI' Cornell. Two plays Intel' Ben 

California 26; Oregon O. ever the University of Texas to- but they were good ~or another ning the ball across the goal on W r. T Pct Pts OP Petersen dllshcd 41 yords fOI' 0 

W.,hington 26; U. C. L. A. O. day, scoring every pOint the surge that brought victory. a 40 yard drivE).. Minnesota 4 0 0 1.000 87 16 touchtlown. Carleton tled the score 
Stanford 23; Washington State Horned Frogs counted. Granville Lansdell, sub qua\'- Qhio State 4 I 0 .800 78 10 at 6-1.111 II short time later on a 

O. Texas Christian's first marker. Duke Bea~n terback, engineered a second ~ndiana .. 3 t 0 .750 26 12 IS-yard pass from Hany Martin 
Southel'n California 12; Oregon resulted from a 7!1-yard sustained DU~HAM, N. C. (AP)- A bril- drive of 27 yards that netted the Wisconsin 2 l I .667 53 27 to John Euckert. 

12. drive the first time it got its Uantly fighting University of final Trojan score. !JIichigan 3 2 0 .61l0 33 70 Cole a,ain recovered 1Qf Cor-
Denver 2\; Wyoming 6. hands on the ball. After O'Brien North Carolina football team out- Late in the seconq quaJ'ter N'wfitern 3 3 0 .500 35 33 nell in lhe econd ~rlod after 
Ari~OlW 23; New Mexico ' O. had hurled one to Don Looney played a f/lvored Dl\lte university Haltbll,ck /Ioe .or y , of Oregon furdue .... I 2 I .333 27 34 Gordon Riegel fumbled on the 
Colorado 35; ColOl'ado College on the Texas 11, Davey eharged eleven here yesterday afternoon State passed six tim 5 and mixed illinois ... 1 3 0 .2~0 ]8 39 Carleton 14. Petersen passed to 

6. lhrough leCt taokle for the touch- to dump the Blue Devils trom the in II couple of running plays fOl ' Chicago . 0 3 0 .000 12 79 Bob Maloney, sophomore ,end,rol' 
Utah 45; Colorado Slate 0, down and added the extra poln't. undefeated column, 14 to B. 65 YOI'ds and tile first score. rOwu ....... jl 5 0 .000 22 71 the touchdown. Cole cOllvel·ted. 

PORTLAND, Or!'., Nov. I )3 
(AP)- UnJversity of a ll fol'lli~ 's 
undcfeated footi>111 I t om trouJlctd 
University of regon, 2G to ~O, 
In th h· PacifiC cast confcl'l'ntC 
game played on II iTILjddy. rai\!' 
swept field h r today before 
20,000 fans. 

Th B ill'S, (a vorit s to r pr~
sent thc coast In the New y,lIfS 
day rosc bowl gum at. Pas9 ~el\a, 
punchcd ovel' UlI'ee touchdqWllS 
in the S ond perIod Ilild added n 
fourth In thc thit'd . 

Andel'Hon, ~aUrurnio ' {ullbnoj(, 
crnsh d to 0 touchdown fl'om the 
two-yul'd linc 0 11 the s cond p~Y 
o! the , cond qUI1I·tet', :Irter I\le 
Bears hod marched [1'0111 tlteil' 
own 48. 

lJaltll ok Bottnd ran a punt to 
the Oregon 23 to touch orr lite 
second drlvc. Anderson slas)1ed 
thl'ough tackl to th Iii. ~~r. 
bock Chapmlll1 mnd it rltst dQIV" 
011 the lht' 'e, then drc led the ore
aOIl Irfl ~Id(' Jm' IIII' louchdOfln, 
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Daily Iowan Announces 1937 All-City High School Team 
City High Lands Seven Men lines. In mid-seasl7I1 Coach Cor- they started their scoring drive 

mack shitted 1he ~ ,enior to they had very little opportunity 

On Fir t Eleven; Four Named 
From V-High, Irish Get One 

the wlt\6rP06t opposite Dave Kerr, to use it and after they had taken 
where he played powerful and the lead they played safe and 
consistent football. However, it ll!fu.ed to take the chance of an 
was at tackle that his play was Iowa interception. Only seven 
most outstanding. tirnes did they take to the air 

Jobll McAllllter, right end: De- a.nd their one completion was 
fen~ively, McAllister, University good lor 12 yards. 

ALL CITY FOOTBAJ .. L TEAMS 
FIRST TEAl\'1 SECOND TEAM 

Dilve Kerr (IOH) .. .' ........ "'''' LE ................... ..... Ernle Krorh (UH) 
Bob CarSon (VH) ........... LT ............... ".Earl Stimmel (ICU) 
Bob Snider (lCfl ) .. LG ..................... Ed Brender (VU) 
Kllrer Jenkinson (ICII) ......... C ............ Bruce Black8~one (Vn) 
Bob Campion (UB) '" .... .KG ................ Ted McLaughUn (ICR) 
Larry Paul (I H ) .. .. RT ............... Bruce Bell.8ley (S," P.) 
John l\JcAllister (UU) .. . .. RE ._.Wayne Putnam (ICU) 
Dam Rlcs (UII) ................ QB ............. Joe McGinnis (ICU) 
Bill Buckley (IOH) . ...... ...... RH . . ............. Duane Carson (UU) 
Eldon Parizek (ICII) . LII ................... Martln Dicker (ICU) 
JaY Walden (St. P.) ........ FB ................. Lewis Shimon (UU) 
DeWayue Justloe (1011) .. . ... A.. ...... . .. Don Newbiggen (St P.) 

Seven players from Iowa City ou (standing footba 11 at the sta
high , roul' fl'om University high tionary guard post is a tough as
and one froIn St. Patrick'); repre- slgnment to fil l, but co-captain 
sent the best of the J 937 Iowa Bob Snider of the Little Hawks 
City prep football CI'Op on The proved himself capable of the 
Dwly Iowan all-city first teaIl'l. task. Not a very large boy, but 

The wealth of outstanding dishing out viciousness with the 
players from the three Behoou; best or them, Bob could a lways 
made the task ot sel cting the be depended upon to stop plays 
mylhical team this yeal' a diai - directed at his side of the line. 
cult one. However, aCter a care- Snider's graduation this year will 
tul review of the different can- Jeove Coach Herb Cormack with 
didotes' performances during the a big hole to Ii U in his 1938 for
past season, the following have ward wall. 
been selected '15 the best uf Iowa Roger Jenkinson, center: Ac-
City's gl'id talent : curate ball-snapping was the spe-

Da.ve Ken , left end . Kerr is a cially oj' Jenkinson. Throughout 

high end, was one at the best llhe IOWa team threw.19 passes 
wingmen in the city. His out- dur)ng the gam , but completed 
standing game of the season was Ollly five. TOelle five, however, 
against Mt. Vernon, when the aet were good enough to gain 114 
the uttJe Cornellians back :for yards for .the Hawks. 
losses on eve~ attempt around KJanlell Pun" Well 
his end. As a ilankman John was Nile l(innick maintained his 
the first man down the field on seD8ational punting record all he 
punts to hold opposing backs to booted eight kicks, good tor an 
short returns. average of 42 yards. . 

Ham Bleil, Quarterback: An all- Credit for the longest punt of 
city center on last \year's Daily tne day went to Corby Davis, 
Iowan all-city team, Ham was however, who boomed one 71 
oonverted into a quarterback yards early 'n the third quarter. 
where he performed 'exception- The baJJ took a crazy bounce past 
aliy well as field general ,He did Kinnick and rolled along the side
all the punting 'for Uni1.re:t!si ty line, finallY going over the goal 
high, havjng about a 30.-yard av- line as the Iowa tans sighed with 
erage per kick. MthollCh he was relief. 
a good ball carrier, he was sei- Nile Kinnick agai n boosted his 
dam used in this capaclty because claims for all-conference honors 
Oooch Jack Sterrett did not want as he passed, kicked and carried 
to take the risk of injuring so the baU, in addition to doJng a 
valuable a man. good job of signal calling. Corby 

Bill Bacldey, right halfback: Davis didn't corne into his own 
Buckley, co-captain of the 40wa until late in the game but it was 

(See PREPS, page 6) 

Hawkeyes-
(Continued from page 1) 

not hard to see why the Hoosier 
fullback had already received a 
merit card from the AU-Amer
ican board. 

~annon Stars 
Bob Lannoll, who seems to play 

.a better game each weekend, 
taU. rangy lad whose ubility ' tu his J.iour years of football on the 'ever, when the Roosiers took 
snag passes played an important Iowa City high team, Jenkinson ban on downs. 

the turned in a brilliant performance, 
as did Frank Balazs, Dick Ander
son and Bill Gallagher. The en
'tire team played one ot its best 
games df :t~ Year. 

role in Iowa CIty high's aeriul made very few bad passes to the With thl! first half ' drawing to 
attack. Not only was Kerr a Red and White hacks. Defensive- a close the Hawkeyes made their 
potent threat offensively, but h J,y , Jenkinson . used his size tQ first serious scoring thl'eat. Tak
combined good defen 'ive ploy good advantage in plugging up ,ing Davis' punt .on his own 35, 
with an ability to diagnose plays the centel' 01 thc line. Kinnick brought the ball to the 
which made it n '1rly impo sib) Bob Campion, right guard: AI- Iowa 47. With ,the [owa sophc'0 oul-maneuver him. His Ix!st though he weighed only 145 more nash and Fronlc Balazs car-

Standouts in tbe HOOBier lineup 
included Sirtosky, Miller, Olm
stead and Filchock. 

game of the season was against pounds, Campion made up for rying the baJI thro~ the Indi- .. • 
jJeneseo, Ill, when he gl'abbed his lack of size with speed and a.na lin'e, the Rawke:yes made :!'- I High·Scoring Andy I 
a lung pass, in the fourth quar- a righting heart. He was the fIrst down on the Hoosier 28'11 
tel', and outran several would-b outstanding player on his side of Three more plays took the pig- Frzrk03 Runs Wild : 
taclders for the til'st touchdown the U-high line and he left a no- skin to the 17, but there the ;rowa ..... ___________ _ 
of the game. ticeable gap in the Blue and attack bogged down. Tbree plays 

Bob Carson, left lackle: Play- White forward wall when he later the gun Bounded ending the DETROIT, Nov. 13 ~AP)-Led 
ing his third season as )' gular broke his arm in the Mt. Vernon half with the Iowans desperately by anvil "'-ndy Parkas hard run
tackle fol' University high, Car- game. trying to cover the 15 yards to rung hal1back who returned to 
son was the mainstay oC the Blue Larry P a.ul, right tackle: Con- tbe goal. 'the lineup after a week's idle-
and White forward wall. He sistent aggressiveness marked the Hawks Qome ~aek ness because of an injury, Uni-
wdghs 200 pounds and is excep- play of Larry Paul, little Hawk [['he Hawkeyes came charging versity of Detroit swamped Uni-
tionally fa~t fll)' his size and it tackle and end. Larry was one back when play was resumed, versity of North Dakota 40 to ° 
was seldom that any plays made of the hardest tacklers on the determined to show the thrilled ill an intersectional football game 
gains around his sid of the lme. team, when he nailed on enemy stands that their first hal! of- here today. A crowd of 9,OO(} 
H was named on the Daily r unner he left an impression that fensive was not a fluke. The watched the battle through a 
Iowan second team last yeal' and was not soon forgotten. Starting third period was only minutes old steady drizzle. 
was J unanimous choice as tllckl the season as a tackle, Paul made when Kinnick fired a pass to Farkas jumped back into the 
on the first team this yeol'.· rem ark a b I e accomplishments Lannon that was good for 16 race for individual scoring honors 

Bob Snider. left guard : Playing along oLiensive and defensive yards and a first down on thl! by tallying 19 points to bring his 
=============:;::;;::;::=;::;:========= Hoosier 48. One more line plunge season's total to 85. 

and again the Iowa aerial attack 

Triple Hit Bill 
JOE 
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Fight Picture 

Round by Round! 
Blow by Blow! 

was brought in,to play. 
Kinnick dropped lar back and 

shot a pass into the arms of Gal
lagher, who made 'a spectacular 

. catch on the 20 yard stripe and 
raced down the sidelines to tbe 
Hoosier 13 where he was run ollt 
of bounds. Gallagher was burt 
on the play but was -reedy to flO 
after a time out had been called. 

Attack Bon Down 
Just as in the f im half, the 

Iowa attack bogged down when it 
found itself within scoring dis
tance. Three pl1\ys took the ball 
to the nine yard line and Galla
gher dropped back to try for a 

goal. He was kicking into 
a cross wind and the ball went 
wide to the left of the crossbars. 

Those two drives were the 
sum total of the scoring threats 
of the Hawkeyes, although they 
pushed their rivals aU over tbe 
field when they were in mid-
field. The Indiana team failed 
to register a first down until 
late in the third period when 
they started their trip to the goal 
line, and were constantly on tbe 
defensive because of Kinnick's 
long accurate punts. 

Hoosiers P1!&y Sate 
The famous aerial attack, sup

posedly the strongest offensive 
--------------------------, punch of the HOOSiers, was not ====================;.;;:;:;::::===::: to be seen yesterday. Before 

IIRRDI HELD OVER! 
THROUGH J\fONDAY 

ARTH R MURRA Y "SHAG" DANCERS 
Demonstrating 

"THE BIG APPLE" 
The Nation's Newest Dance Craze 

]owa· Minnesota 
(~AME IN IOWA NEWS Fl.,ASHES 

Hundreds of Local Putrons Are Saying It's Her Best! 

g~ 

TEMPLE ... 

HEIDI 
well. 

J,1ft HERSHOLT .. 
ARTHUR TRfACME 
HELEN W~STLEY 
'AULtNl MOOt • . fMOMAt .. ac 
MAn .. A... ......, .ACIIM" 
MAlI' CNI.TlANt . .. IUMANN 0I ..... 4 .. ,_D_ 

• 

I • 

.only 2M Anytime 

COMING TUES, 

AND THURS. 

JIve are yoW" favorites in 
the best show they ever ma.de 
Plus this fine mystery drama 

George Washington Wins 
WASHWGTO~ (AP) -George 

Washington univel·sity lassoed the 
:BiBons from North Dakota yes
terday to brand the invaders with 
a 33 to ° defeat in a muddy foot
ball spectacle. Paced by the bril
liant Vic Sampson, George Wash
ington haliback, the Colonials 
hammered North Dakota State's 
tackles and skirted the ends al
most at will to score one each in 
the second and third periods <lnd 
thrice in the f ina l. Quarter. 

'J!u)sa Swamps Washtn&'ton 
BT. LOUIS (AP)-Tulsa uni

velliity, leadets of the Missouri 
ValJey football conference, over
whelmed Washington 32 to 7 yes
terday to remain undefeated in the 
circuit. 

TODA.Y ~~e ENGLERT! 
• "IOWA" HAS 

"THAT OLD 
FEELING" 

'Watching 'These 
Two Fooling 

Around! 

31cio 
5:30 p.m. 

• ADDED HITS • 

ROPING 'EM ALIVE 
"NOVELTY" 

ARNOU) JOBN88N 
AND ms BAND .. -

I" 

TODAY-
ENDS MONDAY 

EMGLERT 
T "'of c:::. A ., r.r e: 

Alabama tay In 
Unbeaten CJa By 

Victory Over Tech 

Michigan State 
Beats Carnegie 

BmMINGHAM, Ala., Nov. 13 
(AP) Th C· tid f Al EAST LANSING, Micb., Nov. 

- e rlmson e a a- 13 CAP) _ Michigan state took 
bama, outplayed most of the way to the air to down a fighting Car
by Georgi a Tech, overhauled the negie Tech eleven 13 to 6 here 
Engineers, 7 to 0, today in a today before a homecoming crowd 
whirlwind finish before close to of 20,000. 

All of the touchdowns were 
26,000 spectators. scored in the first nine minutes 

The closely- won decision, com- of the second period. 
ing on a 43-yard drive with a lit- The strenuous first half pace 
tie more than lour minutes to Jeft the rival teams so weary they 
play remaining, left only the were unable to cash in on scoring' 
Thanksgiving day encounter with chances in the last two periods. 
Vanderbilt between Alabama and The Spartans dominated the 
the Southeastern confet'ence ,play in the Unal period, smash-
championship. ing deep into Carnegie territory 

Georgia Tech, under the lead- twice. On both occaslons Leslie 
ership of Captain .Fletcher Sims, Bruckner tried place kicks that 
twice threatened the Crimson goal went wide. 
in the second period, once on a -------
drive to the one foot line where Vandy Nips Tennessee 
many believed the Jackets scored KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) 
despite an adverse ruling. Vanderbilt's brilliant pas sin g 

Captain Joe Kilgrow set the clicked yesterday as the Commo
slage lor Alabama's winning dOI'es deteated Tennessee 13 to 7, 
touchdown actel' the tide had ad- in a football thriller before 23.000 
vanced to the Georgia Tech 31. spectators. 
The Alabama field general went 
through tackle, revel'sed the :fIeld 
and raced 28 yards before being 
run out of bounds on the three 
yal'd stripe by Dutch Konemann. 
Line thrusts netted one yard, but 
on fourth down Kilgrow rifled 
a pass over center to End Tut 
Warren who caught it barely a 
yard over the goal. Kilgl'o,", then 
kicked the seventh point. 

Geor&'la 7, Tulane 6 
ATHENS, Ga. (AP)-A pass

snagging pack of Georgia Bull
dogs nosed out Tulane 7 to 6 ye -
terday and nipped the Wave's 
hope of avenging last ason's de
teat. Vassa Cate dashed 37 yards 
to score in the first period and I 
Ims added the point. The Bull
dogs stlffened in cl'ucial moments 
to hold Tulane scoreless until the 
final period. Six thousand fans 
saw the game. 

Jones DenJes ~eavlng 1J.S.C. 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Coach 

Howard Jones of the UniverSity 
of Southern California denied 
published reports yesterday that 
he had tendered his resignation, 
to be effective' at the end of the 
current football season. 

Seventh S tralgltt 
EASTON, Pa. (AP)-Lafayetle's 

undefeated and untied football 
team yesterday won its seventh 
straight game, pushing over a 
third period touchdown on u 30-
yard march to defeat Washington 
and Jef[erson 6 to O. Tony Cavallo 
carded the ball ov r. 

Texas Ags Tie Rice 
HOUSTON, Tex. CAP) - Bul'ly 

Ernie Lain, the ball tossing sopho
more at the Rice Owls, scored with 
three minutes to ploy yestel'day 
to give the Southwest conf rence 
leadel"s a 6-6 tie with Texas A. 
&M. 

M1JnB 
NOW' ENDS 

• TUE DAY 
ALL t'EUDIN' IS OFF IN J. 
C. 'CAUSE J;VERYBODY'S 
BUSY SEEIN' 

Here • • • Iowa City 
A. n OUlslafuling 

Attraction "Red-Hot" 

.. 

F Ii 1" rOIn t te till 10 •• 

... ~IM"IE FIDLER • 
HOLLYWOOD' FAMOU AlRVIEWER TOLD OVER 

8,(100,000 LISTENERS: 

"They'll have you holding your s ides with laugh
ter. I recommend for your 'MU T SEE' li t this 
rollicking comedy ... "IT'S LOVE J'M AF1:ER." 

Le 'lie Howard 
Is Loved by-

HELL-CAT 

Bette~Davl 
Hnt . trays to Lw~d.l}lIK 

o L I I A 

8eHa Illalid 
In The Thrill-a-MinuLe - Lar,-a-Minl1l 

Mi. behavin' pree 

"IT'S LOVE . 

I'M AFTER" 
A RJOT OF LAUGHS AND BLUSHE 

-STARTING NEXT- , 
TUESDAY-

NEXT 

TUE DA 
CAN YOU BELIEVE If?

Only 26c Anytime 

2 Thrilling Pictures 

TODAY 
MONDAY 

You folks who like good mys
tery pictures will have a 
chance to see two dandy ones 
and only cost you 26c any; 
time. See th-e grand old lady 
of the screen. She's swell. 

A brand new picture that you 
will get a big thrill out of. 

Is he Public Enellll 
No.1. . . • killer to 
be killed, on ailbt? 

IT'S EVEN BETTER THAN 
" IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT" OR 
" THEODORA OOES WILD" 

Truth, Imd Nothing but II The Awful Truth" 11 • •• 

A 

LEO M,;C"REV 
I'RODUCTION 

lreDe aDd 
Cary 80iD8 to 
Iowa iD tbi» gay
eet aDd giddie8t 

. 01 ..... aaoe •••• 

bubbliD8 over 
with the joy or 
reddeN, yoath· 

fullove! 

COLUMIiA 
PICTURE 
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Fourth Annual Auto~ Show to Open Fieldhouse Tuesday • 
III 

Entertainment Provided For Hawk Bandsmen Honor 'Hoosier 100' only did Walden shine as an of- on defense and stamped himself eleven this year. Weighing 160 
fensive piayer, but he was a valu- as one of the hardest tacklers in pounds, and well proportioned, 
able man defensively, with his the Little Eight conference. Han- he was an exceptionally g()()(j 

Each Night of 3-Day 
• 

Affair 4~()Ufllall () 
Tti~ 

Uons Club Child-Aid 
.;. Progrllm To ~t 
\~ Proceeds 

house. Twenty-eight booths con
taining the displays of the local 
merchants will be located in a 
row beginning 40 feet west of the 
basketball court. 

•- Iowa At the west side of the basket
Cit y high's national ball court will be a raised plat-

champion orchestra, Norma Jean form upon which the entertain
Leeney and Jean Irwin with Dus- ment for each eveninle will be 
ty Keaton's orchestra, Art Shep- presented. 
pard, radio station WMT's ques- In a horseshoe-shaped curve 

extending around the boots, 45 
tion man and a style show by of the latest models of motor 
20 models will provide entertain- transportation will be displayed 
ment at the fourth annual Lions by local dealers. 
club auto show in the ' :fieldhouse J. Harold Simmen is general 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- chairman for the show. Assist
day nights. Lng him as heads of committees 
: Each day at 6:30 p.m. the doors are: Attorney F. B. Olson, tick
of the field house will open to ets; Prof. E. W. Hills, house and 
admit visitors to see a display of decorations; I r v i n g Weber, 
45 1938 model cars, 30 booths booths; Hary S. Bunker, publici
sponsored by local merchants ty; George Nagle, entertainment, 
and the stage acts. I t I h 
. Tuesday night the Iowa City and Ray S ava a, sty e sow. 

M. B. Guthrie, who has been 
high school orchestra, under the assisting Weber in the sale of 
direction of Lloyd F . Swartley the booths, announced last night 

TVWf!IIIj 
wltII 

MERLB 

.. , .. , VIP .. - -_ .. , 
Back-Slappers 

Say what you will about the 
back-slappers, I'll bet there aren't 
half a hundred persons in Iowa 
City who are fooled by the back
slappers, heart-on-sleevers. . . 
Sincerity has a way of making it
self felt. .. 

A large hiss to those Impatient 
football fans whose minutes are 
so valuable they must start 
streakln, out ot the stadium, 
onto the field before the final 
whistle Is blown. . . Seems to 
me it's an Indication or rather 
bad taste ... 

will present a program of music Il tak Th 
from the stage at the east side of that they . are a . . en. t Spirit 
the armory. complete list of exhibitors in-, And a hint to P.E.P ... If you'd 

Sheppard will walk through eludes . Larew company, Iowa really like to see some Iowa spirit 
the crowd as they view the dis- City Light and Power company, get those in the know to schedule 
plays, selecting persons at ran- Dane C 0 a I company, Nelson a game between Iowa and Iowa 
c;lo~ and asking them. qUE¥!- Norge storoe. State ... I'll predict there'd be a 

Sears .Roebuck and company, sellout and S.R.O. signs ... 
\ions. A public address system Underwnters association, Bre-
will broadcast the questions and mer's, Strub's, Modern Paint 
answers to those attending the store, River Products company, 
shovo. Stillwell Paint store, Iowa City 

Norma Jean Leeney, 14, and milk' dealers, Montgomery Ward 
Jean Irwin, 12, will present a and company, Iowa Water Ser
dance act accompanied by Dust) vice company (for the recrea
Keaton's orchestra Wednesday tional center). 

Seems to me, incidentally, 
that any professor who's In the 
business of education can do 
twice as much outside the class 
room as in. . . There's too little 
perlonal friendship between 
student and faculty on the night. Miss Leeney will present Automobile Appliance com-

tap and toe selections, and Miss pany, Fir s t Capital National campus . .. 
Irwin will do a military tap acro- bank (for the Boy Scouts), Iowa 
batic followed by a contortion state Bank and Trust company 
exhibition. The two will then (for the Girl Scouts), Brenne
give a double tap acrobatic man Seed store, Aldous Flower 
dance. shop, Iowa - City Plumbing and 
Thursda~ ni~ht 20 models un- Heating company and the Iowa 

der the. d.lrection of Mrs. Frank City Press-Citizen (for the 4-H 
Selbach Will present a style show. clubs) 
They will display 75 garments of -___ . __________ _ 
the latest styles selected from 
Willard's apparel shop. 

Admission to the show will be 
10 cents, Robert H. Lorenz, presi
dent of the Lions club, has an
nounced. The funds from the 
show will be used to carryon the 
club's child welfare program 
which Includes furnishing glasses 
tG children whose eye-sight is 
defective and whose parents can
not purchase glasses, and to give 
uneler-nourished children milk at 
school. 

The show will be presented on 
the armory floor of the field-

BOERNER'S 

BAY·HAZEL 

CREAM 

keeps the hands soft 

and pliable. 

A combination of nine Ingredi
ents that make a perfect hand 
lotion. 

Antiseptic and Healflll' 

A 25c bottle contains 

over one hundred 

applications 

Made and Sold 

al 

BOERNER'S 

PRESCRIPTION 

PHARMACY ' 

Durham Lends Car; 
Borrower Doesn't 

Return as Agreed 

When a friend to whom he had 
loaned his car failed to return it 
at the appointed hour last night, 
Wesley Durham filed charges of 
taking a car without the owner's 
consent with the police. , 

A description of the car was 
broadcast immediately over po
lice radio station KAWP to thE: 
s tat e police network station 
KGHO in Des Moines. 

Durham's car is a 1932 Chev
rolet coupe, 1937 Iowa license 
plates 52-7155. 

Pickworth Reports 
Pocketbook Stolen 

Felix W. Pickworth, 403 S. Du
buque street, reported to the po
lice that his pocketbook con
taining $13 was stolen from his 
pants at the water works be
tween 7 and 8 p.m. yesterday. 

Pickworth asked police to re
quest that, if the purse was 
found, it be returned to him be
cause it contained valuable pa
pers. 

Contributions to the commun
ity chest total $16,233-81.62 
per cent of the $19,890 1011-
according to a report from At
torney Thomas E. Martin, cam
palcn director. 

General sollcitatlon endetl 
yesterday wI&h 2,184 individual 
contrlbuton recorded. This 
week will be dven over to cen
eral usla'nmentl and clean up 
work, which should be com
pleted on or before Saturday, 
Attorney MarUn .. Id. 

The parts of college you'll 
probably remember-as will 1-
are not the hard, cold printed 
facts you've crammed-but the 
persons you've met, the music 
you've heard, the friendships 
you've made ... 

On many a campus-and there 
are a handful at Iowa who follow 
the custom-It's a weekly practice 
to invite the students who are in
terested, to the professor's home on 
a Sunday afternoon for a tea and 
a fireside chat. . . 

Job 
The truth is too many facultyites 

consider teaching a job rather 
than a profession. . . 

I don't know if It has already 
been said, but someone should 
point out that a profession is a 
job that lasts 24 hours a day, a 
job only eight ... 

And a scout writes anent my 
recent remark concerning mousy 
wives for aggressive men. . . 
"Has it ever occurred to you 
that the background wives are 
thai way because their men are 
so dominant, rather than that 
the men are aggressive because 
of the b.g. attitude of their 
wives? 

Entities 
"Marriages generally start with 

two entities: then begins the ab
sorption process of the stronger, 
be it man or woman, of the other. 
... Finally the marriage has laps
ed into the status of one entity 
and one non-entity ... 

"In other words, the back
ground wife Is apt to be that 
way In spite of herself-not be
cause by so heln, she can fur
ther the aggressiveness and BUC

cess of her mate." 

After .viewing "Dead End" for 
a second time, I'd wager you'll 
vote the show the most spine
prickling movie of the year. . . 
Makes you feel like going out and 
tearing down a slum by yourself. 

Case In Point 
The movie "Dead End," in pass

ing, is a case in point of my own 
belief that Hollywood can, some-

~ _________________________ .. times doe!!. outdo Broadway with 

its adaptions ... Having now seen 
both the stage and screen show, I'd 

CONGRATULATIONS 
and 

vote the movie as effective and 
good drama in every case ..• 

, WUh a none-too-active Imad
nation, I appreciate' the fact that 
on &he ICreen Ihere Is real wa-

The University of Iowa band feted 
the University of Indiana's mili
tary band- the "Hoosier Hundred" 
-at a luncheon in Iowa Union 
yesterday noon. Left to right are 
Lieut. M. M. Radcliffe, drill mas
ter of the Hoosier musicians, Col. 
George F, N. Dailey, commandant 

Disappears 

-Daily IO!Qa,~ Engravino 
Merle Austin, Al of Emington, 

Ill., has been the object of a 
search by police, newspapers and 
radi~ since his disappearance 
about noon Armistice day. 
Austin lived, said the boy when 
last seen was wearing a dark 
suede jacket, dark blue trousers 
and was bareheaded. Austin is 
17 years old, weighs 130 pound!. 
and is five feet eight inches tali. 

Scrooby Club Will 
Discuss Germany's 
Politics and Church 

The Rev. Evans Worthley will 
begin a new series of wcekly 
Scroeby club discussions' today in 
the Congregational c h u r c h 
loupge, Parke Woodworth, E2 01 

Ipswich, S. D., announced. 
This series of meetings deals 

with the religions of the interest
ing countries of the world, gov
ernmental attempts to suppress 
them and the relatiQn between 
the church and politics in these 
countries. 

The Rev. Mr. Worthley will 
lead the group in a discussion 
on "Germany, the country of the 
Hitler youth movement and the 
leader in Jewish suppression." 

movie industry has as many gen
iuses per square inch as the thea
ter lanes . .. And the one-syllabled 
movie mogul is no longer the case. 
... Sam Goldwyn, who started out 
in the clothing business, now pro
duces as smart pictures as the 
movie screens know ... 

Yesterday's game, you'll agree, 
was the first of the year Iowans 
could say the Hawkeyes should 
.have won without a blink of the 
eye ... When this season's foot
ball history Is written, put down 
for Iowa the worst series of bad 
breaks in the conference .•. 

BEST WISHES 
ter Instead of merel)' imaglna- It's probably no real criterion 
&ion, a real tenement Instead of for judging humanity, but a local 

to the 

Pla-Mor Bowling Alleys 

* 

a cardboard fronL . • hotel man tells me about 60 per 
-- cent and more of his guests take a 

It's a tact most Broadway/tes I towel or some other souvenir when 
won't admit these days, but the they leave their hotel rooms ... 

dicapped by a bad knee, Bruce 
stellar work at backing up the was stlll able to give a good ac- open iield ru nnel', He also han. 
Irish forward wall. count of hlmsel! tn every game dIed some of the kIcking and 

D J I It t A he was able to play in. passing- assignments on the Blue 
eWayne ust ce, a eroa e: and White team. 

trained toe was the distinguish- Joe McGinnis Lewis Shimon 
ing feature of DeWayne Justice. The reserve quarterback berth Lewis Shimon, reporting late 
Booting the ball as rar as 75\ on the h?no,r team is filled by for football because of a back 
yards at times DeWayne out- Joe. M.CG1~nJ~ of the Red and injury received last summer, 

, . White mstitutlOn. Joe shared the quickly proved hi s worth as a ball 

I kicked every . ~pposing .eam this passing duties with DeWayne carl'1~ and blocker an<\, held 
year. In MditIon to this .he was Justice and gave him teammate down the fullback post on the U • 
an accurate passer and did most only a slight edge in the klcking hIgh clcven for the greater part 

-Daily Iowan Photo, Engraving 
of the Iowa Scottish Highlanders, 
Maj. Roy N. Hagerty, officer in 
charge of the Indiana band, and 
Prof. Bruce E. Mahan, director 
of the extension division. Mem
bers . of the Indiana band were 
guests at a reception given by 
Currier hall residents last night. 

of the heaving for the Little department. of the season. He is a vicious 
Hawks. Martin Dicker is another of and deadly blocker and a hard-

Second Team Herb Cormack's proteges to rate hitting line plunger who should 
On the second team, Ernie all-city honors. Dicker was chos- pl'ove a grcat asset to Coach 

Krogh and Wayne Putnam of en second team halfback because ' Sterrett's team next year. 
University high and Iowa City of his spirited play in the de- Don Newbiggen was selected 
high respectively, were chosen as fensive and offensive departments as backfield alternate on the sec. 
ends because of their stellar de- of the game. ond all-city football team because 
fensive play and adeptness at re- Duane Carson, Dicker's run- o~ his accomplishments in the Sl 
ceiving passes. ning mate at halfback, was the Pat's backfield. A hard runner, 

Although injured in the latter leading ground gainer for Coach he often made gains while run. 
part oi the season, Earl Stimmel Jack Sterrett's University high ning with no interference. 
was selected as a tackle on the 
second all-city football team be-
cause of his brilliant early sea-
son performances. Weighing only 
155 pounds, Earl combined speed 
and coordination to make himself 
one of the bulwarks of the City 
High line. 

Beasley At Tackle 

Welcome--

"Bruising" Bruce Beasley is an
other of -St. Pat's sensation
al sophomore gridsters. He was 

-------------1 named as the other tackle on The 
City high football team, is recog- Daily Iowan second all - city 
nized as one of the most alert team because of his fine work on 

I PrepS-
(Continued from page 6) Pla·Mor 

We know Iowa City is glad to both defense and offense. Bruce 
moleskins in recent years. Oppo- carried his 180 pounds well and 
nents knew Buckley as a hard should gr&atly strengthen Irish 
blocker and a deadly tackler. His teams o( the future. 

• 
have Bowling return-

blocking was instrumental in pav
ing the way for many of, Eldon 
Parizek's long runs, 

Eldon Parizek, left halfback: 
He's fast, he's deceptive, he's hard 
to put down - he's Eldon Pari
zek, shifty ball-carrying ace of 
the Cormackmen. Coming out 
for his first year of football last 
year, Parizek was the team's 
leading scorer. This year he re
peated his spectacular tallying 
feats to again lead the scoring 
for Iowa City high. Several times 
Eldon broke loose on off-tackle 
plays and wide end runs for long 
gains and sometimes for touch
downs. 

Jay Walden, fullback: Although 
playing on a weak St. Patrick's 
team, Walden's work at the fUll-I 
back position was outstanding. 
Only a sophomore, Jay carried 
the brunt of the kicking 'and ball 
carrying on the Irish team. Not 

Report Blanket Theft 
Wirt P. Hoxie, L2 of Water

loo, last night reported to the po
lice the theft of a gray army 
blanket from a parked car on 
Iowa avenue in front of East 

hall. I 

Bowling 
GOOD LIGHTING 

[s very important for good 

bOWling. We invite you to 

note the modern fixtures 

and lighting arrangement 

at the new 

PLA-MOR 
BOWLING ALLEYS 
Opening Monday Night 

When You Need Any Kind of 

EL~CTRJCAL SERVICE 

Dial 5870 

MULFORD 
ELECTRIC SERVICE 

112 South Linn Street 

And, of course, Larew Plumbing Co. 
was selected for all the plumbing. 
We are proud of another fine job. 

Ed Brender, regular guard on 
University high's team all season, 
won himself a guard position on 
the second team with his steady, 
alert playing in every game this 
season. Ted McLaughlin, picked 
as Brender's running mate, played 
the roving guard for City high. 
Ted did his best work 'On pass 
defense allowing few enemy toss
es to get by him. The second 
team center position goes to 
Bruce Blackstone, 130 pound U 
high center. Exceptionally light, 
Bruce was used as roving center 

LAREW I CO. 

I 

PLUMBING AND' HEATING 
Dial 3675 Across From City Hall 

- MOR 
ALL~YS 

FEATURING 

• NEWEST MODERN EQUIPMENT 

• ( 
AUTOMATIC PIN SETTERS 

• SAFETY BALL RETURN 

• ELECTRIC FOUL LIGHTS • EXPERT INSTRUCTION 

•• 
If you are an experienced Beginners will find that they 

bowler, you'll be able to chalk learn quickly with our new 

up plenty of strikes on our e<luipment. We offer free ill-

alleys because they're per(ect. struction in a refined atmos-

ly flat, because they're highly phere. Ladies, too, will find 

polished, because you'll find a that they can (luickly master 

ball you like, because the pins this fascinating game. For 

are perfectly spotted. Come recreationl For healthl Bowl 

in and get acquainted. on these fine alleys. 

• 
OPEN TOMORROW, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15 

Dial 9937 For Leagu~ Arrangemenllf You Have Give", Iowa City u Bowling 
AUey Of Which You Can J",~y 

Be Proud A, TEN·STRIKE EVERY TIME! Pia-Mar Bowling Alleys Use DEVOE and be sure! 'We are proud to have the Pla-Mor 

JACK LI:UZ 
.'! ""'" •• 

added to our fine list of business Improvements. 

"Employ a Reputable Painter - Specify Devoe" 
\ 

MODER" PAINT STORE 
Dial U10 ROBERT WHITE IS Acr_ from P,,"me 

M1'8. J. C. Cone, Prop. . 
EAST OF ENGLERT THEATRE 

Geo. ttclnnery, A!I8ll1tallt , 

'U j.. 
----
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Woman~s 

Arranges 
Meetings 

Qub 
For 
Soon 

Phi Lambda Upsilon 
To Present 4 Talkies 
Next Tuesday Evening 

Four one-reel talkin, pictures 
wlll be shown under the auspices 
at Phi Lambda Upsilon, honorary 
chemical fraternity, In chemistry 
auditorium Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 

s. U. I. Grads 
Wedded Friday 
Reeve" Nicolau, Joined 

In Ceremony At 
Home Department Will 

Discu" Decoration 
01 Table, 

The pictures td be shown are 
"Brighter Times Ahead," "Radio 
Active Rays," "Oxidation and 
Reduction" and "Molecular The
ory of Matter." 

De, Moine, 

• 

GIFTS THAT PLEASE 

Let Hand, be your counselor, 

on gift problems. You'll lind 

a fine variety of plf'asing gift' 

lor any member 01 the family 

at tlris Btore. 

Hands Jewelry Store 

Club To Meet For 
Social Tomorrow 

At Mr,. Anthony's 

The daughters of Union Veter
ans will meet tomorrow at 2 p.m. 
at Mrs. E. J. Anthony's home, 605 
Brooklyn Park drive, for a social 
afternoon. 

Mrs. May Flynn Is chairman of 
the committee in charge of re
freshments. Members of the com:' 
mittee are Mrs. Dave Mulcahy, 
Mrs. M. F. Andrews and Mrs. E. 
l.arson. 

TODAY'S CLUBS 
Degree of Pocahontas, Mrs. 

Frank Tallman, 501 S. Johnson 
street, 2 o·clock. 

Monday 
Monday cl':lb bridge party, 

Iowa Union, 1 p.m. 
American Legion auxiliary, 

pot luck supper, Moose hall, 
6:15 p.m. 

Altrusa club, Iowa Union, 6:30 
p.m. 

Hiking club, Iowa Union, 5:15 
p.m. 

Of the 48 states, 28 had sterili-
zation Jaws of some kind in 1935. 
Most of the persons sterilized in 

, this country have been insane or 
feeble-minded . Only about five 
per cent have been criminals. 

Iowa's Religious 

Activities 

Ask Your Support! 
Iowa's Religions Activit~es sponsor all campus religiolls 

ftNi\'itiN!. 

Without YOUR Support an campus 

JwiU b~ a.-finitely hanrlicappeiJ r 
religious groups 

YOU WANT RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES TO PROSPER 

ON lOW A'S CAMPUS. 

EVERY CAMPUS ORGANIZATION IS BACKING 

Tms CAMPAIGN t, 

ARE YOU? 

• 
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Paul LaTlon 

Methodists Will 
Meet Wednesday 

The Women's Home Missionary 
society of the Methodist church 
will meet at 1 p.m. Wednesday in 
the church for a turkey luncheon. 

Mrs. C. J . Lapp, in charge of 
the supply work, will speak on 
"The Second Mile." Mrs. James 
Lons will talk to the group about 
her trip to Bingham canyon, Utah, 
where the supply work of the 
church is sent. 

Devotions were led by Mrs. W. 
M. Spear. The candle-light ser
viCe will be in honor of new 
members. 

Reservations should be made 
with Mrs. Jennie Snyder or Mrs. 
Roy Busby, the hostesses. 

To Honor Rosalie 
Leslie at Dinner 

Roselle Leslie of Eastland, Tex., 
mttional secretary of Mortar 
Boars!. will be guest of honor at 
a dijJner meeting of the local 
alumnae of the national honorary 
organization tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. 
The meeting will be in the home 
of Mrs. Harry S. Bunker, 821 N. 
Linn street. 

Mrs. Bunker, Mrs. Stewart E. 
Wilson, Mrs. William T. Hage
boeck and Mrs. Henry Fisk are 
members of the committee in 
charge of the dinner. 

Gamma Eta Gamma 
Honors Seven New 

Members at Dance 

Gamma Eta Gamma, legal 
fraternity, entertained last night 
2t a dance in the law commons, 
honoring seven new members 
who were initiated yesterday. 

The new members are James 
Hill of Burlington, Wilbur Dull 
of Greenfield, Joseph Bradley of 
Bradgate, Paul Anderson of Bur
lington, Ralph Schindler of Ce
dar Rapids, Melvin Synhorst of 
Orange City and William Holf
n' ann of Des Moines, all L3. 

Guests of honor at the party 
were Robert Knudson of Pt. 
Dodge, a 1932 university grad
uate and fraternity provinct: 
president, Upton B. Kepford Jr., 
of Waterloo, a 1932 graduate and 
high chancellor, Prof. Albert 
Able of the University of Wash
iJ igton at St. Louis, Mo., a 1930 
graduate, and Mrs. Ethel Miller, 
rr.atron at the law commons. 

Dr. and Mrs. Chester I. Miller 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wirtz 
chaperoned the dance. 

Clinard Will Speak 
To Sociology Oub 

Marshall Cllnard of the col
lege of commrece will address 
the sociology club Tuesday noon 
Ilt Its luncheon meetina In Iowa 
grill, it was announced yester
day. All students who expect 
t(l attend the luncheon are uked 
to make reservations at the so
ciology office Inn university ' hall. 

Dalma Che,more To 
Be Alumnae Holtell 

Dalma Chesmore, ' 12 E. Pren
tiss street, will be hostess to the 
alumnae of Kappa Phi sorority 
tomorrow at 7:45 p.m. 

Miss Chesmore will .pl!ak 
about the Kappa Phi's Methodist 
college, Kwa88ui, at Na,a,aki, 
Japan. ----'--

Women's 
Sports 

-I~-------------------' 
I FROM HOUSE TO HOUSE 

Chi Omega Alumnae 
Clltb To Dine Tuesday 

81rma Chi 
Henry Lischer, A2 of Daven

Mixed \'olle)'baU TOIll'JlUP.ni • port, William Giedner, C4 of Ma~ 
Seven teams are tied for hon- son City, and Richard Marnelte 

ors at the end of the first round and Robert Leedom, both Al of 
01 the Intramural mixed volley- Cedar Rapids, are spending the 
ball tournament under the aus- week end at home. 
pices of the women's intramural 
organization. They are EastJawn 
No. 1 and No.3, Currier hall No. 
1, No. 2 and No.3, Zeta Tau Al
pha and Sigma Delta Tau. 

Each team is composed of three 
men and three women. The 23 
teams entered in the tournament 
have been divided into two 
groups, each team playing two 
games each week. The teams 
draw for opponents each evening. 

Group one, composed of 12 
teams, plays on Wednesday eve
nings. The teams in this group 
are Eastlawn No. 1 and No.2, 
Kappa Alpha Theta No.1, Cur
rier hall No.1, Delta Delta Delta 
No.1, Alpha Delta Pi No.1, Del
ta Gamma, Kappa Kappa Gam
ma No.1, Tudor-Breene No.1, 
Zeta Tau Alpha, Pi Beta Phi No. 
1 and No.2. 

Phi Delta Thm 
John Bauersfeld, El at Rock 

Island, 111.; Robert Eby, A2, and 
Glenn Higbee, AI , both 01' Ce
dar Rapids; Wirt Hoxie, L2 of 
Waterloo; Ben McCoy, A3 at Os
kaloosa; Richard Edmond, Al of 
Vinton, and Jack Haldeman, Al 
of Des Moines, are spending the 
week end at home. Vernon 
Townley, C3 of Waterloo, is vis
Iting in Grinnell. 

Group two, composed of the 
11 teams, includes Eastlawn No. 
3, Kappa Alpha Theta No. 2 and 
No. 3, Currier hall No. 2 and' 
No. 3, Delta Delta Delta No.2, 
Alpha Delta Pi No.2, Kappa 
l<.appa Gamma No.2, Tudor
'Breene No.2, Siema Delta Tau 
and Town Coeds. 

John R. Kennedy of Minne
apolis, Minn., is a week end 
guest of Robert Fletcher, C3 of 
Aberdeen, S. D. R. W. Repass 
of Des Moines is visiting his son, 
Robert, Al at Des Moines. J. W . 
Mockridge of Dewitt is a guest 
of his son, William, L3 of De
witt. Mrs. F. B. Fulton of Wau
kegan, Ill., is visiting her son, 
Robert, A2 of Waukegan. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Mary Winslow, A4 of Cedar 

Rapids, is spending the week end 
at home. Margaret O'Malley of 
Glenn Ellyn, Ill., is visiting at 
tho house. 

Group two, which played on 
Thursday night last week, will 
play on Tuesday night through
out the remainder of the tour
nament. 

EleVen university women from 
the hockey club of the Women's 
Athletic association attended a 
hockey play day yesterday at 
Grinnell college, Grinnell. 

The women who represented 
the university were Arlene Win
ter, Al of Downers Grove, 111.; 
Leona Covert, A2 of Aurora, Ill; 
Kathryn Stanley, A3 of Oska
loosa; Annabelle Hinkle, Al of 
Valparaiso, Ind.; Carol Dunger, 
Al of AUrora, Ill.; Josephine 
McCarthy, A3 of Huntington, N. 
Y. ; Alberta Seavey, A3 of Aurora, 
111.; Elizabeth Fowler, AS of 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Rosemary 
Perkins, Al of Clinton; Jeannette 
Smalley, A4 of Muscatine, and 
Frances Jones, A4 of Iowa City. 

Sea" Club 
Seals club, university women's 

swimming organization, will enter 
the annual National Intercollegiate 
Telegraphic Swimming meet Feb. 
15 to March 15, it was announced 
yesterday. 

Each colleee or university en
tered chooses the most convenient 
date within this period and runs 
all its meet according to the stand
ard rules. The results are then 
sent to the regional sponsor. 

Mundelein college, Chicago, Ill., 
is this year's host of the region 
which includes the University of 
Iowa. The list of events for this 
year's meet has not yet been pub
lished. 

Bandera" Club 
Leather craft instruction will be 

given at the second meeting of 
Handcraft club Tuesday from 7:30 
to 9:30 p.m. in the women's gym
nasiuin annex. 

The membership of the club this 
year has greatly surpassed that 
of previous years, Katherine War
saw, A4 of Waterloo, has annourtc
ed. 

Sunday in London virtually 
starts at 1 p.m. Saturday. Most of 
the stores and offices close then 
and the city takes on a funereal 
air. 

No less than 35 American race 
horses have won $150,000 or more 
each in purses for their owners. 

Phi Kappa Psi 
Harold Sauer, A2, and Neil 
Naiden, A3, both of Marshall

town, are spending the week end 
at home. 

PI Kappa Alpha 
Mary White and James Zim

merman, both of Chicago, and 
Dr. Russell F. Lundy of Des 
Moines are visiting at the house. 
Dean Collis, Al of Glidden, Don
ald Havens, C4 of Greenfield, 
and Loren Abraham, A4 of Vin
ton, are spending the week end 
at home. 

Kappa Alpha Theta 
Jack Morgan of Oskaloosa is 

visiting Mary Jane Sparks, A4 of 
Oskaloosa. Betty Garland, A3 of 
Oskaloosa, Is spending the week 
end at home. Katherine WoorI, 
A2 of Des Moines, and Barbara 
Dodsworth, Al of Macomb, Ill., 
are visiting in Macomb. Betty 
Saar, A4 of Donnellson, and 
Margaret Eversmeyer, A4 of 
Muscatine, are spending the week 
end In Donnellson. 

Breene-Tudor 
Helen Plambeck, Al of Da. 

venport, Ellzabe ontl, Al 
of Eldridge, and Henrietta Bon
hell, A3 of Eldridge, are spend
Iljg the week end visiting friends 
and relatives in Ames and Des 
Moines. 

Phi Gamma Delta 
Richard Morton of Churdan 

end Charles Driver of KeokUk, 
both AI, Fred Dodd, L2 of Ft. 
Madison, and Jack Swink, A3 
of Montezuma, are spending the 
week end at the homes of their 
parents. 

Alpha Tau Ornera 
Alpha Tau Omega announce~ 

the pledgin, of Ancher Christen
sen. C4 of Iowa City. 

Guests at the chapter house 
over the week end are Leonard 
Nelson and Harlan Weeks of 
Boone, Mr. Boyd and Mr. Luda
man at Mason City and Dr. C. 
1<'. Cashman of Hartley. Visitors 
from the :Alpha Tau Omega 
chapter at Drake univerSity in 
Des Moines Friday were Bill 
Lee, Paul Wild, Kenneth Car
penter, Robert Throckmorton, 
J. B. Snyder and David Gould. 

Hi Gals! 
It's Your Friend, the Ole 

Lefthander 

Joe Sanders 
and all the li.tle Duckie Wuckie, 

FOR THE 

SPINSTERS SPREE 
... r. 

TICKETS GO ON' SALE 

MONDAY 
.1.75 per couple 

'. 
Union Dealt 

Trlanrle 
Triangle will have Its formal 

initiation this afternoon at the 
chapter house. Those to be ini
tiated are Michael Egan of Sny
der, N. Y., and Robert Petranek 
and James Taylor of Cedar Rap
ids, all E2; and Walter Schwarte 
of Davenport and Gaylord Wat
land of Cedar Rapids, both E3; 
Leroy Nelson of Stanton and 
John Trygg of McGregor, both 
E4, and Gordon Christensen, U 
0' Davenport. 

Leo Graves, an instructor at 
West Point, Neb., is a visitor [It 
the house this week end. 

Delta Upsilon 
Dr. and Mrs. T. A. King of 

West Point are spendin¥ tile 
week end at the challter house 
and attended the football game 
yesterday with their son, Tom, 
A3. 

Delta Sirma Delta 
William Fener, A3 of Indepen

dence, is spending the week end 
!.It the home of his parents. 

Alpba XI Delta 
Formal initiation for new 

members of Alpha Xi Delta will 
tuke place this ..morning at 11 
("clock at the chapter house. 
Those to be initiated are Nelle 
McMillan of Traer and Helen 
Denzler of Marengo, both A3, 
and Mable Root, G of Fontan
elle. 

Following the ceremony a for
mal dinner will be served at 1 
o'clock. Guest at the dinnl!!' will 
be Mrs. Maude McBroom, Doro
thy Gordon and Ruth Bishop, 
all of Iowa City. and Lorna 
Schuppert of West Liberty. 

Mrs. Charles Denzler of Ma
rengo, spent Friday visiting her 
daughter, Helen. E. L. Mullen 
ot Davenport spent yesterday 
with his daughter, Lucile, A2. 

Roberta Cook of Cedar Rap
ids is spending the week end at 
the chapter house. 

Sino-Japanese warfare has re
tarded a real estate boom in 
Shanghai where during the first 
six months . of this year building 
construction incerased 47 per 
cent in value over the corres
ponding period of 1936. 

Chi Omega alumnae club will 
have dinner at the chapter house 
Tuesday evening. Following the 
dinner there will be a meeting 
at which Mrs. Arthur Leak, p es
Ident of the alumnae club, wi ll 
preside. 

THE NEW 

if/!A 7//tiSt, 
AUTOMATrC 

.PHONOGRAPH -RADIO 
with Automatic Rp('ord Changer 

$214.95 
HEAR all the 
world · supreme 
musi ians on 

Victor Records whenever "OU 

wish . .. 01 0 Porei gn and 
Domestic bro'.ldcasts; POlice. 
Aviation Qnd Amateur calls. 

Hos Magic Brain, Magic 
Eye and Magic Voice. Phono. 
graph change IO· inch rec
ords and repents 12 . inch 
records autornnlically. 

SPEN 

HARMONY 

ER' 

HALll 
"nome or the RCA 'Vlctor" 

15 S. Dubuque St. 

DUNNS~~== 

SAL~ ' 
MONDAY 

196 

DRESSES 

$5°~al_1o 
$12.95 

ONE GROUP OF 

DRESSES 
$7.95 

56 

Winter Coats 

$15°2uulo 
$25.00 

ONE GROUP OF COATS AT 

1- $28.75 
• I 

~DU~NS 
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Tic ets 
Will 

for 
Go 

S· · t S P f L dd T I Phi B t K nominating committee (or a nine-pIll er ree'-o essor a 0 e a anpa year period, it was a nnounced 

Ad;J- M to I , . ')\ yesterday. 
Tickets for Universitx Le lture I 
~ay Be Obtaine Tomorrolf 

All Tell Time 
on ~ale Tomor·row t.flres usea Ute EI t· n ' T B Professor and Mrs. Flickinger 

.p Bar on 1'ltursda<v ec 10 t); e were the official delegates from Clocks Made in Many r 

Unu.ual Style. • • J the IOWD ch!ipter at the triennial • • • · • Held Nov 23 council meeting df Phi Beta Kap-
• • • • . . . . . . , 

J. Smtders' Nighl1ulwki 
To Play at U. W.A. 

Party Friday 

Large numbers of the women 
students in eight o'clock classes 
will be absent tomorrow morn
ing. They will be in line at towa 
Unlon to buy S'pinstel's Spree 
tickets which go on sale at that 
time. 

UniverSity Women's associa
tion will entertain at its annual . 
party Friday in the main lounge I 
of Iowa Union. Joe Sanders and 
his Nighthawks will furnish the 
music for dancing from 9 to 12 
p,m. Although the party will be 
informal the women will wear 
Jonl! dresses. 

Chaperons for the party will 
be Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Petersen, 
Prof. and Mrs. John W. Ashton, 
Prof. and Mrs. Rufus D. S. Put
ney Jr. , Dr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Lapp and Prof. and Mrs. C. W. 
Hatt. Dean of Women Adelaide 
Burge and Helen Focht, her as
sistant, will be guests. 

Tea will be served to the chap
crons and members of the com
mittee on the balcony during in
termission. Garolyn Coe, A4 of 
Springfield, Ill. , and Katherine 
Kraft, A4 of Des Moines, will 
pour. 

Joe Sanders "the ole left 
handel'," and' his Nighthawlt!. 
have become popular favorites 
while playing at the Blackhawk 
restaurant in Chicago. More re
cently they have been on a per
sonal appearance tour. 

Jane Kaye, the bands' song 
sty llst, will appeal' as featured 
entertainer. 

UniversityCluh 
Will Entertain 

10reign Team 

Prof. Mason Ladd of the college • I pa at Attar/la , Ga., in September. 
of law will address the MuScatine The countil adopted a new con-

J. B. Prie tIey, English 
Nove)jst~ To Speak . County Bar association at Musea- All stitution providing that the chap-

tine Thursday night. After a din- Candidates l\l u s t ters be diVided into seven dis- Wednesday 
ner at 6:30, Professor Ladd will E 3 2 A tricts and also set up a commit-
discuss decrees determining heir- aru. ,:e~age tee 6f nine members to nominate 

F F Y Free admissiQn tickets for the 
ship in probate proceedings. A or our ears national officers. The committee 
legal clinic and round table dis- members will be elected for university lecture by J. B. Priest-
cussion will tOllow. The fall election of Phi Beta terms of three, six and nine years. ley , English novelist and critlc, 

Professor Ladd has announced l<:appa, honorar ' sch6lalltic ita- PI·messot. Flickingel' was also will be available to students and 
that the state bar association is y ,elected chaIrman of the north f-
planning a program of legal elin- ternity, will be Nov . 23 , Prof~ cenb'al idistrict Which includes 15 acuIty members tomorrow and 
ics and open forum discussions Roy C. Flickinger, president of chapters in1 Iowa, Wisconsin" ~uesday at the main desk in 
throughout the state in whicl;! the loeal chaptel' announced yes- Minnesota, NOI·th and South Da- i Iowa Union. Any tickets which 
faculty members o{ the college of ttJI·day. kota, Nebraska, Kansas and. Mis- remain Wednesday will be avail-
law will participate. 'Those eligible for election are souri. able to the general public. 

June and August graduates and _______ _ 

Campus . Wide 
Fund Drive 
~egins Monday 
Donation Will Further 

Religious Activities 
Says Morgan 

The cam pus - wid e financial 
drive for the suppol'l of student 
acti vities conducted under the 
auspices of the religious activities 
board will begin tomorrow. The 
campaign is to replace former 
Rockefeller donations so that stu
dent religious projects may con
tinue, William Morgan, executive 
of the religious activities board, 
has explained, 

Mr. Priestley's lecture, the first seniors who will be graduate'd in 
January. Five juniors, whose 
scholastic recordti indicate eligi
bility, will also be elected. Re
quirement for election is a 3.2 I 

l' GO I V f of the 1937-1938 series of uni-
,,! am~a 1;1' l' .., ;re"'ler versity lectures, will be in the 

Careers to Marriage nlain lounge of Iowa Union 

SChOlastic' average. TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Pretty 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. 

Mr. Priestley first spoke on the Initiation will take place Dec. Tampa high school girls, ranging 
4 at 5 p.m. in Old Capitol. Ai- in age from 14 to 19, are little in- campus at a uniyersity lecture in 
tel' the initiation 11 foUnder's day 1931 on his first lecture tour to 
dinner will be served at the Jef- terested in marriage but strong America. He has recently pub-
ferson hotel. '11 h e fraternity for careers. lished two popular novels, "The 
was founded Dec. 5, 1776. Of 216 voting in a poll of the Good Companions" and "Angel 

Pollowing the dinner Prof. Girls' Reserve club at Hillsbor- 'Pavementt." He returns on this 
John A. Scott of Ntlrthwestetn ough and Plant high schools, only tour after publication of "Mid
university will address the ' mem- Lour. said they were thinking of dght on the Desert," an intro
bel'S of Phi Beta Kappa at Old matrl.mony. spective and analytical group 01 
Capitol at 7:30' p:m, The.. subject' Thirty want to be stenogra
of his address will be "Solved' phe'rs, 2~ nurses, 17 teachers; 59 
and Unsolved Problems of QQv- pave their eyes on other careers, 
ernment, Ancient and Mod~rn." and 18 plan col,lege courses. SD~
The address is open to the pub- ty.-three haven t made up their 
lic and wi 11 be broa~lc<ist' over mmds. 
station WSU!' 

Prof. Flickinger 
l'Iam.ed To Comm.ittee 

essays. 
Not until Mr. Pl;iestley had 

tstablished his posItion as an 
essayist and critic did he turn 
io writing novels. His latest no
vel, "They Walk in the City," 
published in the fall of 1936, por
trays life in 1lI0dern London. 

During the last few years Mr. 

The donations will be budgeted 
by the board for the benefit of ProfessOl' Flickinger has been 
all student religious activities. The f elected tb the Phi Beta Kappa 

The gout is on the increase in 
England, according to a dispatch 
fl'om London. Too bad for John 
Bull - with Mussolini and the 
Japanese constantly stepping on 
his toes. 

Priestley has produced several 
successful plays. Among these 
are "DangQrous Corner," "La
burnum Grove," given by Unl-

J. B. l'RIESTLEY 

versity theater in January, 1936, 
"1JIe Roundabout," "Eden End" 
and "Cornelius." 

Although Mr. Pi'iestley is best 
known as a novelist, dramatist 
and essaYist, he prefers the role 
(;1 a student of world affairs and 
critic of life in general. 

The senate board on universi
ty lectures is not announcing the 
subject for the lecture but is 
leaving the selection ' to Mr. 
Priestley. 11e listed three sub
jects for his present tour and 
will choose the one most appro
priate for the university audi
ence. 

TJme marches on! Although 
clocks are common utilities , many 
modern ones have unusual sizes, 
shapes or other additional fea
tures. 

A clock in a local restaurant 
has no lace or numbers of any 
Itind. The timepiece consists or 
only the hour and minute hands, 
bu t keeps perfect time. tor an
other clock is attached to the, 
oposite side. 

Another clock with no machin
ery except a face, hands and le
ver, connected with a geyser 
which shoots out an Immen" 
column of hot water every 38 
seconds is an unusu/ll feature in 
a little American backwoods 
town. Every time the water 
spouts up it strikes the lever and 
moves the hands forWard 38 
seconds, and the spouting never 
varies to the 10th of a second. 

In Switzerland clocks are now 
being made which do not require 
honds and faces. The timepiece 
i~ of the standing type, and otfe 
presses a button when by means 
of phonographic internal ar
rangements it ca lls out "Hal! 
past one," or "Five minutes to 
eleven," as the case may be. 

Another new device, invented 
by a Munich professor, is are· 
markable sickroom clock. When 
:. button is pressed, an el!!l:trlc 
lamp behind the dial throws tlie 
shadow of the hours and hands 
magnified upon the ceiling so 
that the invalids see it from be\! 
'N\\.~<:I\l\. crat\\t\~ l~ei..r t\ec~. 

university and the school of re- ~=:====::::::=:::======================~::::=:===:::=============:::======;:::=====~?I Iigion provide the salary of the I 
executive during the acad~ic 
year. Consolidation of all a~ti
vities under a central board uni
fies the religious activities of the 
campus and results in a single re
quest for donations. 

A mass meeting for all solicitors 
will be held tomorrow at 4:10 p.m. 

Iowan 
h--

Want ' Ads Get Results DIAL 

4191 

~------------------------Bridge Party, SU1JjJPI' 

A,ul Tea To Occur 
This Wf'ek 

To Be Honored ~n the university women's ro0'!ls, APARTMENTS AND FLATS 
, In Iowa Umon. Team captams 

, with a corps of student solicitors FOR RENT: ONE UNPiURNISH-

WANTED ROOMMATE 
W ANT'ED: ROOMMATE. MAN 

student. Large desirable room. 

CLEANING & PRESSING 
.-__________________________________________ , FOR RENT: ROOM FORMERL~ 

A bdde's tea , a Sunday-night 
supper and a bridge party will be 
included in University club's ac
tivities this week. 

The bridge party Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m. will take place in the 
clubrooms in Iowa Union. Mrs. 
Erling Thoen and Mrs. Chester 
Miller are in charge of arrange
ments for the party. 

Recently mal'l'ied members of 
University club will he guests of 
honor at the brides' tea to be 
given in the clubrooms Thursday 
from 3 to 5 p.m. 

Bridal costumes of former years 
and those of the present day will 
be modeled. Several foreign 
brides will be present. 

Mrs. E. W. Chittenden is chair
man for the tea. Her committee 
includes Mrs. George J. Kener, 
Mrs. E. P. T. Tyndall and Mrs. 
M. Willard Lampe. 

Prof. Harry G. Barnes of the 
speech department will give sev
eral readings at the supper Sun
day at 6 p.m. in the clubrooms. 

Mrs, Arthur V. O'Brien, Mrs. 
Clarence P. Berg, Kath~rine 

~i:r!~r~;s. B~[~~, P ~~ile~' a~~ 
members of the committee in 
charge of the supper arrange
ments. 

University club entertained at 
an informal radio dance and open 
house last night in the clubrooms 
for its members and their guests. 

Senorita Concha Hernandez, U 
o( Mt. Prospect, W., gave a Span
ish dance specialty. 

Several novelty dance numbers 
were presented, directed by Kath
arine Warsaw, A4 of Waterloo. 

The rOQJTls wer~ decorated with 
ch rysanthemums. 

D,·. lUU/' Mrs. Bomes 
IPUI Give 'FC(l Fol' 

Group 01 20 Today 

Dr. lind Mrs. Milford E. Bames, 
211 Myrtle avenue, will be host 
and hostess at a tea in their home 
thIS afternoon. 

They will entcrtain about 20 
alumni of Monmouth college who 
are instructors and students at the 
U{liversity of Iowa. 

Gavel Club Play.s' Host 
To British -Speakers 

Tuesday Night 

Harold Munro of Glasgow uni
versity and David Sealand-Jones 
of th Uni versity of Wales, both 
international debaters, will be the 
guests of the Gavel club, an un
dergraduate speech organization, 
at a banquet in the Iowa Union 
Tuesday at 6 p.m. 

Thc two visiting speakers and 
Iowa's team which includes Betty 
Holt, A3 of Iowa City, and Addi
son Hickmen, G of Sioux City, 
will be called upon for short in
formal talks, 

The committee in charge of the 
banq uet is composed of Robert 
King, A4 of Sioux City, Malvin 
Hansen, A4 of Dixon and Beth 
Browning, A2 of Iowa City. 

The University of Iowa will 
meet the British speakers in the 
16th annual international debate 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Macbride 
auditorium. They ' will match logic 
against wit in their discussion of 
the question, "Should the United 
States Cooperate with Great Bri
tain Against Italy and Germany?" 
Iowa, as always, in the interna
tional debates, will uphold the 
negative. 

Co-Hostesses WiD 
Entel'lain Wednesday 

Mrs. H. F. Smith and Mrs. E. 
B. Raymond will be co-hostesses 
at a dessert-bridge Wednesday at 
1:30 p.m. They will entertain in 
Mrs. Smith's home, 424 Oakland 
avenue. 

Sixteen guests have been invited 
to the party. Chrysanthemums 
will cal'l'y out the fa ll atfr\osphere 
in thc decorations. 

Bullet Suppm' For 
Philo Club Tonight 

Prof. and Mrs. Moses Jung, 1 
Oak Ridge, will entertain at a 
buffet supper tonight. The execu
tive committee of the Phi lo club 
and other guests will be presen t. 

In all phases of funeral serv
ice, we are mindful of the 
Dignity of Simplicity. 

Every funeral service we con
duct is ah i"dividual and fit· 
ting tribute to a departed 
loved one. 

., . 
ella . A:. Beel 1 tan 

FUNERAL HOME 

will systematically canvass all ed and two fUrnished apart-
university students. ments. Good location. Reasonable. 

• Elizabeth MlIIs Will Speak Close in. Newly redec6rated. 421 
Social service work in hospitals, S. Dubuque street. Dial 5117. 

FOR RENT: 2 ROOM FURNISH
ed apartment in private home. 

Warm and clean. Reasonable. 512 
N. Gilbert. 

Close in. Dial I 4475. 

HOUS~S FOR REN'r 
FOR RENT: FIVE ROOM NEW

ly decorated house. Modern. 
Rellsonable. Wtite NR co, Daily 
Iowan. 

juvenile homes and recreation 
centers is a project supervised by 
the religious activities board. Eli
zabeth Mills, director of socJal 
service of University hospital, will 
speak to the social service com
mittee of Y.W.C.A. tomorrow at 
4 p.m. in the north conference 

FOR RENT: APARTMENT. FOR RENT: HOUSES. BUNGA-
Three room modern. Furnish- low. Choice apartments. Dial 

room of Iowa Union. 
The contributions that volul\teer!"OR RENT: APARTMENT. a 

ed or unfurnished. 731 Bowery. 4764. ----------------------
HELP WANTED 

• 

SAVINGS 

occupied by Williams PLumbCng 
Shop, 8 East College Street. IIt
I quire Dunkel Hotel. 

ROOMS FOR GIRLS. NICELY 
furnished. Very reasonable. 2U 

E. Church street. 

FOR RENT: THREE DOUBLE 
or single rooms. Men. CI~; 

Dial 5882. 

FOR RENT: COOL, ATTRAC
tive single or double rooms. 

Dial 4729. 
workers can make at the hospitals rooms. Modern. Furnished or ADDRESS ENVELOPES HOME 
will be explained by Miss Mills. unfurnished. 731 Bowery street; 

"Crysta l Cleanmg" Is Always 
A Saving And One You Can't 

Afford ',1.'0 Pass Up 

Send Your Dresses, Suits, Topcoats & Hals 
They Will Be Cleaned Two for $1.00 And 

There Is One Way Free Delivety. 

Where 
Where 

FOR RENT: DOWNSTAIJ1S 
front double room. Single beds. 

$8. 805 Iowa avenue. FOR RENT: ATTRACTIVELY 
furnished two room apartment. 

Adults. Dial 2327. 

for us. Good pay. Experience 
unnecessary. Wonderful oppor
tunity. Everything supplied. Na
tionwide distribut)(jn. 401 Broad
way, N.Y. LEVORA'S VARSITY CLEANERS FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOM 

In charge of the meeting will be 
Margaret Kennedy, A4 of Esther
ville, chairman of the social ser
vice committee, and her council, 
Charline Saggaw, A2 of Denison, 
and Elzena Gross, A2 of Warrens, FOR RENT: FOUR - ROOM --------------
Wis. apartment. Clos~ in. Dial 5380. TRAILERS 

DIAL 4153 for men. 326 N. Johnson 
street. Dial 2390. 

:e3 E. Wash. st. 
South, Across From The Ca.mpus 

An all-Y meeting will be held FOR RENT: FIRST C LAS S 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the north apartment. Dial 6416 or 9184, 
conference room of Iowa Union. 
Dean-Emeritus Wilber J. Teeters 
of the college of pharmacy will 
discuss the growth and importance 
of pharmacy. Piano selections will 
~e played by Darold Jack, A3 of 
Cedar Rapids. 

FOR RENT: TWO-ROOM PUR
nished apartment. Ad\1lts, Dial 

6258. 

FOR RENT: SMALL l'URNISH
ed apartments. VerY reasonabJe: 

Close- in. Dial 5175. 

/ 
FOR RENT: ONE ROOM AND 

kitchenette. University heat. 
Dial 5133. 

--------------------------------------------~ FOR RENT: COMFORTABLE 

Before you start South, See 
our trailers, Take one of them 
to make your trip easier. 

DlNTl" S 
Trailer Camp, Coralville 

DANCING SCHOOL 

DANCING S C H 0 0 L. BALL 
room, tango, tap. Dial 5767 

Burkley hotel. Prof. Houghton. 

USED CARS 
WANTED-LAUNDRY 

------------------ FOR SALE: MODEL A FORD 
WANTED: STUDE~T LA U N- roadster 1929. Dla~ 6818. 

dry. Call and deliver. Reason- . ________________ _ 
able. Dial 2600. PLUMBING 

F: PALII\". 
TAILOR 

attic bedroom. Very cheap. SOl' 
S. Cli nton street. ' 

FOR RENT: ONE SINGLE 01\ 
doubl9 approved room. Dial 

9955. 

ROOMS FOR GIRLS. NICEL~ 
furnished. Very re8801!llbl~. 2J1 

E. Church street. Suits an.d Overcoat." made to 
order. Repairing and Altera· 
t· N tl D b E FOR RENT: ROOM. WOMAN. 
IOns ea y one y x- Close. Reasonable. Dial 5971. 

perienced Tailors. 

Arthur Rideout, A3 of Dubuque, 
will explain the new organization 
of the Y.M.C.A. Instead of the 
numerous committees, the activi
ties of Y.M.C.A. will be directed 
in twp channels, that of vocational 
guidance under the supervision of 
D. D. Feder of the psychology de
partment, and the deputation 
crews. Group singing and refresh-

WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. WANTED _ PLUMBING AND 
FOR RENT: FIRST PLOOR SIl' ts 10 ts F d li Ir cen. ree e very. heating. Larew Co. 227 E. j 

108 1-2 E. Washington 
Dial 9221 

FOR RENT: NICE ROOM W 
quiet home. Business man, 

faculty or graduate student. Dial 
5888. apartment. ' Close in. 115 N. Dial 2246 

Clinton street. Dial 6336. ____ ._ '__________ Washington. Phone 3675. 

ments will ' close the meeting. ° FOR R EN T: ATTRACTIVE 2 
The Deputation Crew room apartment. Dial 2656. 

The deputation crew is an or
ganization whose purpose is to 
carry the message of the value of 
a university education and a true 
picture of the principles under
lying college life to the churches 
and schools in the surrounding 

TYPEWRITERS RENTED 
Ask about our !tpecial 

Student Rental Purchase 
Plan 

community. The first of the series ROY""' 
of programs was presented at .u 
Oakdale sanitorium. TYfE"R111R SHOP 

The deputation crew will go to 122 Iowa ave. (near Iowan) 
Tipton next Sunday. Students , 
who will participate include Walk-I WANTED TO RENT 
er Sandbach, A3 of Sheffield; Ar
thw' Rideout A3 of Dubuque ' and WANTED: MUST HAVE AT 
George Sudi:nack, A4 of Bay~nne, once. _ Two adjoining downstairs 
N. J ., speakers; Robert Gaskill, rooms In private home. Must be 
A2 of Des Moines, and Carolyn availab.le for dance studio. Write 
Metcalf, Al of Moville, soloists. 123 Druly Iowan. 

Mueller Ho.tess To 
Ca,hofic Sfudy Club 

--------------------------WANTED TO RENT: APART
. ment or small house on west 
side: Dial 2287. ' 

r W ANTHD TO BtJYi 
Mary ~ueller, 420 E. Jefferson I BUY MEN'S CLOTHING, SHOES. 

stree,t, wl~1 be hostess to. the st. I Pay the highest prices. Repair 
Paul s Unit of the Catholic study shoes. Dial 38&9. 
club Tuesday at 2:30 p .m. • 

The Rev. E. J. Neuzil will speak LOST AND 'FOUND 
on the papal encyclical, "Di Vin] ~ ~-----------------
Redemptoris." The pamphlet, WILD PARlY WHO TOOK BILL 
"Why Catholics Condemn Com- fold containing valuable papers 
munism," will be reviewed by and money, kindly keep the 
Mrs. D. J . Peters. money but return the fold and 

A section of Gilson 's "The Phil- papers to me by mail. No ques
osophy of sf Tllpmas Aquinas" I tions asked. F~tlx Pickworth, 403 
will be reviewed by Mrs. Bruce S. Dubuque. 
Mahan, L- O--ST--: --D-A-R-K---T-O- P-C-O-A-T---I--N 

;::==:c=======~ University hall. Reward. Dial I Coeds Will Dilculf' I 3179. 

I P~rsollalities Monday I , . 
"Know Yourself" will be the 

theme of the 'lown Coed meeting 
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the rec
reation room of CUl'I'ier hall. 

This will be the fil'st in a series 
of personality studIes. Each mem
ber will ana lyze her personality 
on the basis of questions I'ead to 
th~ aroup. 

LOST: PAIR OF RIMLESS 
ilasses. Reward. Dial Ext. 491, 

LOST: BLACK NOTEBOOK 
with green stripe. Left at WooI

woHhs. Home Econ. notl!book. 
Reward. Dial 5866. 

LOST: SMALL GOLD ELGIN 
wristwatch. Re ward. DI a 1 

5095. 

LAUNDRY WORK DONE FOR 
particular people. Free delivery. 

Over Whetstone's Drug Store FOR RENT: DO U B L E OR 
EMPLOYMENT WANTED single rooms. Dial 5175. 

Dial 2671. HAULING .. 
WANTED: STUDENT LAuNDRY, 

Shirts 10 cents. Dial 9486. 

WANTED: DRESSMAKING AND 
altering. 424 E. Market. Dial 

6440. ALLIED VAN LINES INCOR-
porated. Our 1,000 mod ern 

moving vans opera ting in all 
states. Lynch Transfer and 
s tor a ~ e. D i a 1 4161. Cedar 
Rapids. Ia., headquarters. 

WANTED: BUNDLE WASHING WORK WANTED: YOUNG WO
Call lor and deliver. Dial 5981. . man wants steady employment. , 
MALE HELP WANTED Dlal 6254-----,------------------

WEARING APPAREL 
FOR SALE: GOOD USED HEAV'l 

topcoat. Size 38. Reasonable. 
Call at classified adv. dept., Daily 
Iowan. 

FOR SALE: ALASKAN LAMB 
Cur coat, size 16. Worn once. 

MALE HELP WANTED: MAN 'WMlTED: WORK BY DAY on USED CARS 
for coffee route. Up to $45 fil'st hour. Dial 4789. 

week. Automobile given as bonus. .FOR SALE: GOOD MODEL 

Cost $70, will sacrifice tor $50 
A cash. Dial 0798. 509 S. Clinton, 

Write Albert Mills, 1223 Mbn- WOMAN WANTS WORK BY Ford. Can finance. 407 
mouth, Cincinnati, Ohio. day or by hoW'. Dial 5539. Washington. 

E. FOR SALE: TUXEDO. SIZE 38. 
$10. Dial 5854. 

----------------------------~------~--~~.--------~--~-----------. )~---------

* 

There Will Be No 
• In Drafted Men 

Her ~egiment 

1iF YOU TAKE HEIt FOR A BREAKlc'A T 

OR IN-BETWEf:N.TIME DATE 

W' here the Food is t!te Finest 

THe Service the most Courteous 

Tlte P'rices "fte "lOSI Relllwlwblc 

Waffle Shop 
112 S. Capitol Across Fl'om Engineering' Hldg. 

• 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
tvrIMEOGRAPHtNG. MAR Y V, 

Burns, II Paul-Helen Bldg. Dial 
, 2654. 

FEMALE HELP WANTED ' 
WANTED: BEAUTY OPERATOR 

with experil1nce. Address XAJ 
Doily Iownn. En<:lo.e picture. 

STORAGE 
STORE YOUR CAR AT HAWK

eye Motor Scrvice. 407 E. 
WashIngton. 

l~IJHN J 'l'Ul~E 

DROl' 

HOUSEKmEPING ROOMS 

FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOMS. 
De Irnble. Light housekeepln" 

Garage. 8111 N. Dodge 8treel 
-----------------TYPEWRITERS 

TYPEWRITERS 11' 0 R SALI. 
Hockcye Loan compall1. 

HAULING 

J.oNO DI8TANCID and ~1Ier11 
huutlng. J~ lIrllltllro movod, cl'lllllcl 
onet IIhhlpecl. 

'WOMl>SON'8 'l'RA N8"BlR 00, 
DIM 8894 
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SCCffT'S SCRAPBOOK By R. J. Scott P B'£GINN\NG 
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" T~~VAW~~ 

GooNs 

I 
"" FIlL';"'" " ..... Ic<tH' CAlL 
BUlL-( W;"., A 
MERe. BOX 

01-( WHEELS 

II-I~ bUR-INti -1\iE.l.AS1'IIAU" 
of 1M!. 19lJl c::E.!ffiIJl.'I 
RuSSi .... HAD 1.DCA.~ 

;POS-(ME. -10 ~ER."L 
OIS-(Attf' PAI'tf'S o'f1ME. 

• EMPIR.E..WII!.R.E.·l"41~. 
Cl,AkS SYS1"b\ DID "o<~ 

EXCUSE IT, PLEASE 

H 
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N 
R 
Y 
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D 
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B 
R 

Madame Zaza, the lion tamer~Bees a mouse.' 

F=========;;11 Sadie Seagrave, OaRdale. 

I 
en 
KR 

Today 
With 

WSUI 
The evening musicale tomorrow 

at 7:45 p.m. will present Gretchen 
Neumann, U of Iowa City, so
prano, with Phoebe Benson ac
companying her. She will sing 
"Nobody Saw," "Sings My Slum
ber," "All Through the Night" and 
three folk songs, "Morning Comes 
Early," "Golden Day is Dying" 
and "Aye, Aye, Aye." 

The first Community Theater of 
the Air program ot the year will 
be broadcast tomorrow at 8 p.m. 
by the Burlington Players' work
shop. Under the direction of Wal
ter Stone, the workshop will enact 
the mystery drama, "The Silver 
Cobra." 

7:45 p.m. - Evening musicale, 
Gretchen Neumann. 

8 p.m.-Community Theater of 
the Air, Players' Workshop, Bur
lington. 

8:30 p.m.- Mexican chorus and 
orchestra. 

8:45 p.m.-The Daily Iowan of 
'he Air. 

Cheers 
and 

Sneers 
These are personal opinions 

for which The Dally Iowan 
umes no resPollSlblllty. 

E 
T 
T 
A 

"Are We On the Way to Another 
War?" Mrs. George W. PrJchard 
01 Onawa will di d.lss possible an
swers to this question on the Iowa 
Pederation of Woman's Clubs' 
program tomorro~ at 3:30 p.m. 

! 

Is there anything that could be 
said or done to correct the very 
noticeable tendency to help thOSe 
students who have the biggest pull 
rather than those who are the 
most needy? I know of cases 
where sorority women are allowed 
to have loans from the university; 
yet they seem to have enough 
money to pay their dues and dress 
lJke queens. So many people on 
this campus are facing the possi- 0 
bility of having to leave school in L 

TOMORROW'S PROGRAM mid-year, or at the most at the 
1:30 a.m.-The Dalty. Iowan of end of this year because they are 

Ihel Air. entirely self-supporting and can- D 
8:40 a.m.- Morning melodies. not get a job-jobs that should be 
W:50 a.m.- Service reports. open to them but are closed be-
r a.m. - Within the classro m, cause somebody knew somebody 

tli Greek epic in English, Pro/. who knew somebody who was in
DOrrance S. White. fluential wlfh somebody who 
~:50 a.m. - Program calendar could get them a position. It 

and weather report. makes me sick. They tell me 
10 a.m.~Home decoration. that's the way it is after college, 
10:15 a.m.- Yest I'day's musical too. The more people you know 

(avotltes. who have money, the better job 
10:30 a.m:- The book shell. you get, regardless of qualifica-
1I B.m.-Wlthln the classroom, tlon. Something ought to be done, 

histbry of l'omance, Prof. Nellie don't you think? 
S! Aurner. L.M.R. 

H 
o 
M 
E 

11 :50 a.m.- Farm flashes, Em-
~~~ T 

12 noon- Rhythm rumbles. There is nothing more aggra- , . 
I p.m. - Illustrated m u sic a I voting to me than to have some- 0 

chats, John Szepcssy. one sit behind me I~ classell and 
~ p.m.-Poetic interlude. k~p jarring my chan' ?Y J.)utUng jt 
~:10 p,m. _ Wlthih Hi clas _ hIS reet on the back of It. I can:t , 

room, classical, music. Prof. Philip Ilgure out w:he~her. he doeil It , N 
G. Clapp. purposely or IS Just Innately rude 

3 P.r'n.- Truvcl's radio review. enough ~o be unaware of the fact 
3:15 p.m.-Musical show meJo- that It IS extremely anhoring, 

dies J.M. 
I . 
3:30 p.m.- Iowa Federation of 

~omen's Clubs, Arc W On the Of all the well-dressed people I 

,ay to Anothel' War? Mrs. on this campus, I think the pto-
~rge W. Prichard, Onawa, teBS6rs should come in for their 
~ p.m. - Manhattan Concert IShore ot the glory. They ari! on 

~1.d. the whole bett& dressed, more 
.15 p.m. - Art news, Betty particular of their persohal 'ap-

Br Verman. peal'ance and have better tastes 
1:30 P.m,-Elementary Cerman, in shirts and ties than any gt·oup 

G. Schulz',Behrend. of college or university professors 
3 p.m. - Elementary Spanish, I have ever seen. 

Prot. Ilse Probst Laas. 
130 p.m.-Musical moods. 

c.P, 
':50 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of 

, 
Air. The fastest mile, ln hOrse race 
p.m,- DlnnCl· hOlU' progl·om. I'ceol'ds Is Eqult>olse's 011e minute 

J p.m. - Children's hOUl', the 34 2-5 seconds, raced at Arlington 
,nd of the story book. Park, 111., in 1932 under 128 
l:ae p.1D,-PoetrT pattenll, I\Il'" PQ\lQdI. 

A 
D 
F 
o 
R 
D 

World l1.h, I( .r , \~ 

Cor' 19n, $ "'1 ~ul li ru !.l· dl .. ~tf', 10 II· I ~ 

-

UNABLE TO 
SWlltH OFF 
THE RAY, 
~OPAK AND 
BRICK WATCH 

IN HORROR 
THE INSECT 

GROWING TO 
ENORMOUS 

SIZ6 
IHS 

. ' ; ' . 
HUH Ai' FI~S 'r, 1'~006}\r IT 
WAS LOV~r_ BUT 'MOW I SEE' 

liS IHAT , 'FIS~ OIL ON 

~OU R HAl R - "'T1-\Ai' 
.... 

MAKE S ~ ~M ~AA~ 
A~Ol.,)NQ YOU 

Al.L. ~E 
-rIME! 

----" - ' 

(-

.--

\'I!;U., I COULD US~ 
A SAL~MAN WlrH 
A GooD lillIE. '·O'(AY·· 
\(OU'R," HtR!;D! 

ROOM 
MEET/TWO-GUN 

TEP-?,y':MRSCP.OOP 1-
.... TEP.P,y IS A FA~OUS 
CI-IA?A,CTI:R OF THE OLD 
W~ST AND \4E" CAN 
l-lOlD YOU SPEL~ 8OllNO 

\40UR ON END WITI-\ 
I'I4E eATTLES !-IE: !-lA'S 

l-lAD WITI-\ OUTL~WS 
AND OES},)E:RAOOS ! 

PAGE NINE' 

AND BOARD. 
SOMETHING MI6~T,{ 

FAMI LIAR A130UT YOU, 
roONER!.-.\TS "TH~\ 
N09E:--,,(~--~In 
't'<,NOW IT IN A BAS~ET 
OF GOURDS !-IF 'fOU 
AIN'T "'FA'PoO ~Rp.,NK~' 
1l-i CA1I'Il) 9\4AR? WITl4 
'c'aJR MUSTACHE. PlOWED 

UNOeP.,~N tM A 
PRAIRIE OYSTER! 

NE.VE.R SAW 
"BEFORE,...euT r 
ri\AY I-Itl.VE ~SE" 
'tOU ~EA1) DOWN 
IN A. 'SLI"Z."ZARO! 
-AND S?{;A""'NG 

01= N0SES;-
to LII".EIO ~EA'? 
YOU RUN 01=F 
A SNOP.E TI-{RU 
TI-IA"T l=LUTEr Ol= YOURS . 
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Judge Delivers Libraries Open IJudge Gaffney 
83 J ~~ BookWeekWith F· V· . u~.lllents Child Exhibits mes P. lers 

Justices of Peace Have Sideline In 
Performing of Marriage Ceremonies 

PERSONALS 

Joseph Steele of Post~ilIe, a 
1936 graduate of the college ot 
law, attended the Iowa-Indiana 
game yesterday. Gaffney Hands Down 

. Dedsions During 
September 

Eighty-three judgments were 
handed down by Judge James 
P . Gaffney during the September 
term of the Johnson county dis
trict court. Sixteen of the judg
ments were divorce cases. 

A total of 643 orders were giv
en to the court - 203 probate 
cases and 440 ci vii cases. 

Judge Gaffney stated that he 
t· taking three important equity 
cases to Marengo for settlement. 
He opens the November term ot 
the Iowa county district court at 
:Marengo tomorrow morning. 

The Johnson county district 
court opens the November term 
te,morrow morning with Judge 
Rarold D. Evans on the bench. 

Book we4jk will be observed For Contempt 
this week in the libraries and book 
stores throughout the city, it was 
announced yesterday by Mrs. Jes
sie B. Gordon, head librarian at 
the pu~lic library. Exhibits of 
both the old and the new in chil
dren's books have been a: ranged. 

The exhibit at the public library 
will be in the club room and will 
be open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
every day of the week; however, 
the exhibit will not be open to 
children any day after 6 p.m. 

Book week was originated by 
Franklin K. Mathiews, chief li
brarian of the Boy Scouts, who 
with other librarians, educators, 
publishers and booksellers ar
ranged exhibits and displays to 
stimulate an interest in bdolts for 
the child's own library. 

Tomorrow at 7:45 p.m. the 
Treasure Seeker's club and the 
Hobby club will present a play 
for parents and teachers. 

District Judge James P . Gaff-
ney yesterday found Paul Viers 
guilty of contempt of court for 
failure to pay alimony to Neva 
Viers. 

The judgment, handed down 
in Johnson county district court, 
orders Viers to pay $100 to the 
clerk's oltice. Failure to make 
payment will result in a 900-day 
jail sentence in the Johnson coun
ty jail. 

Attorney Will J . Hayek repre
sented Mrs. Viers. Paul Viers 
was defended by Attorneys New
man and Newman of Cedar Falls. 

Wesley Brena 
Dodges Chance, 

Lands in Jail 

Justices of the peace have an 
important sideline to their court 
work - that of officiating at 
marriage ceremonies. 

The simplest and most painless 
marriage ceremony is that of the 
justices. This simplicity, low 
fees and the absence of publicity 
make the justices' courts the 
scenes of many weddings. 

Iowa City has two justices ot 
the peace, T. M. Fairchild and 
J. M. Kadlec, who perform 
many marriages each year. 

"I don't mind belne called 
out of bed to perform a mar
rlare," Justice Kadlec said, 
"but I do wish that eoaplel 
would brlnr witnesses aloor. 
I sometimes need to call u~ 
my friends In the dead of 
nJa-ht to aet as wUne .. e .... 

He added that the majority 01 
these night marriages are for 
out-oI-town couples, sometimes 
from other states . 

. Cone Administratrix 
Chosen by Gaffney Smith to Take 

Wesley Brena is spending the , "Most students want their 
marriages to be a secret, so they 

week end in the Johnson county go to some other city," he said 
jail because he failed to take in explaining why so few couples Overdue Taxes advantage of his opportunity to attending the university are mar-
escape a jail sentence. ried in Iowa City. 

. Friday morning in police court, C.ouples who are not nervous 
~01l taxes which became delln- Police Judge Burke N. Carson I durmg the ceremon~ usllally 

quent Oct. 1 are now payable at I gave Brena his choice of paying have been through It before. 
the of~ce of County Treasurer~. r. $100 fine or leaving town. Kadlec s~id. "Wq~en are usu

____________ . E. Smith, Ed Sulek, county audi- Brena, a transient, chose to leave I ally emotIOnal at the end of the 
tor,. announced yesterday. town. ceremony, and men suddenly ac-

Judge James P. Gaffney ap
pointed Mabel E. Cone adminis
tratrix of the John C. Cone estate 
in Johnson county district court 
yesterday. Bond was fixed at 
$1 ,000. 

Lists of J?oll tax deliD(;lue!1ci~s Yesterday, the police again ar- quire a rather frijrhtened air," he 
we~e received at the .audltor s rested 'Brena on a charge of in- continued. .. 

coUplet from the area 01 16 
to 60. 

By law, the Justice of the 
peaee Is entitled to a tee of $2 
for a civil ceremony. "U Is 
.eldom that I am rtven more 
'han that-.. Kadlec said. 

Judre Suspends Fine 
A fine of $2 and costs was given 

to Raymond Hanrahan by Police 
Judge Burke N. Carson in police 
court yesterday for reckless driv
ing. Judge Carson suspended the 
fine, and the defendant paid the 
costs. 

English film producers made 
their first big bid for Hollywood 
stars in 1922. 

Ivan Blackmer of Postville 
visited his mother., Mrs. M. 
Blackmer, 715 Iowa avenue, and 
attended the Iowa-Indiana game 
yesterday. 

Mrs. Grant Wood, 1142 E. 
Court street, is visiting in New 
York. 

Albert S. Abel of St. LouiS, 
Mo., who was graduated from the 
u nl versi ty in 1930 and is now a 
professor of law at the Univer-

' SALE OF 

Hand-Woven Linens, Scarves, Novelties, 

Baskets and Hand-Hammered Pewter 

From the Pi Phi Settlement School at. Gotlinburg, 

Tenn. Appropriate for Christmas Gifts 

Tuesday~ Nov . .16th 
2 to 5:30 P.M. 

815 Eust Washington Street 

slty of Washington, visited the 
college of law yesterday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Church ot 
Chicago are week end guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. Azel Ames, 340 El
lis avenue. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray T. Evans 
and their son, Jim, of Eldorado 
Springs, Mo., are expected to be 
at the home of Dean and Mrs. 
Lonzo Jones, 714 N. Jefferson 
street, tomorrow for an indefi
nite vIsit. 

To Appoint 1938 
Soil Committee 

'township committeemen for the 
1938 soil program will be elected 
at meetings 01 Agriculture Con. 
servatlon association which will 
be held In 21 townships beginning 
Wednesday and continuing 
through Nov. 29. 

Besides the election of oftfcers, 
the new corn loan will be ex· 
plalned at each of the township 
meetings. 

JUNIORS , , • • 

Make appointments for Hawkeye photos now, avoid 
our Christmas season rush. 

Dial 2757 

Work Starts 
On House 
West Side Home 
Designed in French 
A rchitectural. Style 

office ~ecently from city and tbxication Judge Carson im- Durlnr the time ~e has b~e .. 
township clerks. mediately' sentenced Brena to In oltlce, Kadlec has married 

four days in the Johnson county ==============================~===;; .• I:::, ====:::;===================:c:===== 
jail. State Investigator 

Calls on Licensed Trall8lerred to Maren.o 
. Real Estate Brokers 

One the rise between the two State Investigator T. L. Jones 
gullies that form Iowa City's of the real estate license depart
"roller coaster" on Lexington ment has been calling on licens-

ed real estate brokers in Iowa 
avenue, excavation has begun for City and vicinity. 

G. H. Lyon, 'PW A inspector en
gineer of Iowa City, has been 
transferred to Marengo. His place 
will be taken by L. R. Beals who 
is being transferred from Vinton. 
Beals was formerly assistant city 
engineer , in Iowa City. 

the new residence of Dr. H. P. Mr. Jones investigates matters 
Smith brought to the attention of the po-----------.. 

The house will front on Mc-. real estate license department in Re-Styllnl' - Alterations 
Lean street to the south. Accord- which some real estat~ broker or R E _ S TsyewLlnEI' S HOP 
I g t P I R th b f salesman has used dIshonest or 
n 0 au u, mem er 0 "eth'cal thod' th tr 1 Block South of Iowa Theatre the firm of Pisk and Ruth who w.n. I Ill.e S. 10 e a~s-

designed the home, it will be In ' actl~n of hiS bus!ness. The In- MRS. G. F. OEHLER 
the formal Fren h t e f or hi- vestlgator also calls upon real Formerly with Bal'weU's 

t t c yp 0 c ~E.s~ta~t~e~m~e~n~a~s =a~m~a~t~te~r~o~f ~r~0~u~_~::::::::D:I:A:L::3:32:4.::::::::~ ec ure. ti ne. 
On a poured concrete founda-

tJon will rise the brick walls of 
the building topped with a 
steeply sloping tile roof. The 
windows on the north. east and 
"outh sides wiU be shuttered. 

A two-story. steel casement 
bay-window will feature the west 
e levation, which wiU give per
sons sitting in the living room or 
in the master bed room full ad
vantage of the view to the west. 

Rock wool w I II be used 
throughout to Insulate the house 
.,md to deaden noise. Winter air
conditioning will be Installed and 
provision made for cooling by 
ineans of a well at a future 
time .. 

The first floor plans Include a 
living room, din i n groom, 
kitchen, study and a lavatory. 
Except in the kitchen and the 
lavatory, oak floors will be used 
C;xclusively. The living room 
lond dining room will open onto 
an octagonal terrace on the north 
which may be used as a dining 
tt:rrace. A fireplac,e will be built 
opposite the bay widow in the 
living room. 

On the second floor there will 
'be three bedrooms. The master 
bedroom suite is directly above 
the living room with the large 
bay window extending up the 
west side. Two guest rooms, a 
J,lVatory and linen closets occu
py the remainder of the floor. 

A jp'avel drive will enter the 
yard from Lexington avenue. 
Ample area will be provided for 
cars to drive into the garage 
.whlch is on the ground floor of 
the house. 

The Hunzlnger - Wagner com
pany is constructing the house, 

. which is expected to be ready 
.for occupancy May I, 1938. 

J'UNIORS 
Make arrangements for your 

picture in Hawkeye 
immediately 

Dial 5745 

PHOTOGRAPHS ARE IDEAl. 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS. 

Very special prices on 

additional prints. 

Tues. Wed. Thurs. 

Nov, 16-17-18 
Iowa City', Greale't I 

AUTO SbiOW and 
Merc~an~s'.' Exhibit 

at the 

'Admit.ion. 1 Dc - E"en.inl SM.. Only 
Don't Forget The 'DaY8 - ' Doon Open at 6:30, P.M. 

See All the 1938 AutomobUes! See DozeD. of 
Other Exhlbits! Style Show I . ' 

Entertalnment-Music-Fun For All 
PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE 

~ 

• 

The entire thow 
is BpolllOred . by 
the Lions Club, 
All proceeds will 
be used in the 
Lions Club Child 
Health Proeram, 

, 

I 

. 

E\mey tk. ~()le"SO(\ 
£:.c:l\tot 

• 

... 

\)ee:~ ie. tU\6. V;~B6 e.~.l. ~ ~ All'tae11it1e& 
'. · ~n. \\l<)~ ~ U'ftn'YZ is o~ U.s 'HB:!. t.te't e;ntl.ual t'rl.e.n 

at, ))eUl.s ol'~atl.\;""6. tor a ))i,~e't ana 'Qe 
"e1' \.to~... . . • 

. . . ~ t\U.s ii_ O'l'r 
~, take -ple;e.a~e \:0. e.ll.ll()\llletQ.~ e. ta:tts tOlUOt'tcrtt, 

otticial Bales ~&.la'Pe.tSll. 'rb.e ee.:m:pa'\.~ &ibe't 115\\\ 
\"\0-':1&$61' l~\\lt 'el\~ ~'\.1.1 last un"\). neee- ' 

O'r~el' l0\l.1' 'i\A~ no-« tOl' th\S yea~. ~''r~ ~t1.). be 
e. "~'1.'\11,,,, 8:l\~ "e"ai6..atd~ 66..\.t\o'O.. ~e e.re ~1.~1l\g a'll 
ea't'l:y 'oUi',rs t.be eba:n.ee tl';) -reS,"' -the 'O.e~. -pada'6. .. o01'et, 

. 't)'~1.e~l1C!lI tot' tn.e· ~e 'Pl'tce ~\l.at. the re~\l.lal' Of 
.tfiQ.a.e.l'a.. oue wU .. l sell at. ~'n.e coet 'fl\.)'1. '\)e onl1 ,4.()O. 

. ~b.. ~ ~i"ea yo\). a e~ete ,'n1st,.()~ ~ : tne 
8~\\O~1.1.~a'r\ 'B'eid.ee ite 'n.\aro:rrcat "fe.'l~eta e.. !ean& 
~fi\lo. ~()t():ta he e:re ex.ehe:n edt 'Don. t ~e the m: sa g 

lle ,'tI ell lour @, .'1:' l' . en 01' 01 l'~en.a. ~e.nts to Sn.<lYI 
the tol~e '\)e.ci; hom.e 1<lU.'l:' 'Picture-

tOl' tn.e 8'lt\,a'l..'l. allll ot '4..00 t,h.e l!.AlIUtl tpl-,:es lOU m 
oOUl:~)l.t. O()"feTe..ge ot ,c..I)l!ml,sTRJ\~!O~ t COLUc:m.a, O'P.~l'l..~..'l()\lS t 
A.O'tlVltt1."tS 8.1\,\\ A~l\~1.CS. ll\l1\dTedl ot -Pi.cture, e.u.a. 

' \hoUl~d.aot. ,Jora.s QC)"IEI-rtl\@, t,'\'.\.e old. <lola 15~uool l'~U 00-
t<;) loU 'tn on.e @;ran.d .. "P'b1'l>et.\l8.~ Te~Ol'a. \ 

• 'R..&e~",,·e YOUT l\A~ -noV' aJ).,d g~t ti\e 
'fU're loll e.,~ re'P'fesente,t,\:ve t~ your nouae.! 
te.a~tol'l6:~l.~ 1,0 i\a-ve a 'B.Al~. ~ 
:p ' .. ~ 
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